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UNIVERSITY
Lawprohibits gradeposting, limits fileaccess
by Tom Porker
Posting final grades next to
names or leavingpapers on an
iipt-n desk lor all students to «*,
which reportedly has been oc-
curring tlSiUi.nl v iolatn
the students' right to conliden-
liftljt) ol grades,according to the
Bucklev amendment.
Ihe druiher is allowed 10 post
grades next to student id.
numhers. but not nest to Ihe
student's name, inorder tomam
tain the anonymity ol the stu-
dent.
Iitisraises theoverallquestion
of exactly wh.it rights do
students have regarding their
personal file? Who else may ex-
amine the contents ol these files'
Who keeps thelilcsand whatare




plained what procedure* »he in-
stitution -htnild take in safeguar-
ding the lights- ol Ihe student.
Due to the complteafibns of the
language used thete were many
. ..I ambiguity >iill to be
solved Finally,on Dec 19. l<>74.
the amendment passed
Ihe bill allows the student to
see almost the entire file the
In ". ernity keeps on the student,
meaning the entire academic
record Ibis is to usmmv Ihe
student that the records arc CO)
reel The student is alsoentitled
to an explanation of any infor-
mation recorded in it
1he items the %iudcnt is not
allowed to view arc the parents
confidential financial reportand
letters and statements ol
recomendation sent by facult)
members or offtCilll pi the
school. Often, however, the in-
dividual writing the letter of
u\uiiinieniiiiliiin may *end v
copy to the -student.
THE RECORDS 61 d physi-
cian,psychologist orpsychialnsi
"made or maintained" by the
UruVcrstty are not HVatluble iii
the student. Ihe records may be
viewed by -i physician oi oihci
. pproprlate professionalol the
student's choice
The problem becomes ,i little
more complex whendealing» ith
who may view the student's per-
sonal file without the consent of
the student
Ilie- patents They have
access totheirson-,ordaughter's
lilt-. The Universitymust furnish
lbe transcripts within Mda^ol
Ihe nti)UMt.
Schnnl officials and
u-iiihers If tht- institutiondeems
thai the Kt'.ihii di teacher wants
to sec the Rle in the educational
interest ol ihe student, they may
gee the student's record
—ii \ siidint intends jq
tunslct Officials >il the mMilu-
iioti that the itudertf intends lo
transfei loare sem a copj of the
student's transcripts
Accrediting organizations.
I'hekC organizations receive j
copy to Ihtl they are Bblc la





It's fc4s and the lights are
turningoff. \midst thedarkness,
students grasp fat Iheit research
materials,teXlbOttks,notebooks.
und pens. Ihe lights flick OH
uyuin lor lour minutes and then
" >lt Again ihtre is darkness.
It's library dosing time at
s i id p.m Suftdaj through
Ihutsday.and 5 p m Iluiavand
Saturday Some students who
find the hhiar\ a suitable en-
viMiimcnt Ini studying find its
hours inadequate
ONI- ST.NIOR physics maiot
■;n<! "I don't come inheremuch:
the hours aren't right for me. I'd
like to study at ft in the morning
or 12 midnight Hut who wants to
work in the libraryat that lime?
Ihe weekend hours ktt
ridiclllOUil TU> a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fridays. I to 5 Saturdays and I
!■> 10 Sundays It should open
earlier on Saturdayand Sunday
and close at midnight every
night including weekends!
Onestudent who likes to study
during the evening said. "If the
library closed at 11. that would
be adequate. It's such a quiet
place to study especially on a
Mondayor Friday.To leave the
library open one mote hour
would not be a big deal
"
ANOTHER S.U. student, v
freshman business major, e\-
nrtfKS his desire lo sec the
libraryopcncarlieron weekends.
"I'd like 10 see themopenup the
library earlier on Saturday and
Sunday, he said "It would be
more convenient lor a lot of
people." But he questions the
practicality "I it.bringing up the
need lor cither longerstall hours
01 morestaff workers.
According to Kenneth
Iiwlow, S.J.. head librarian.
S.U.s library hours are suf-
ficient.
"We're now open SO hours a
week and can barely ulford it
Id be open more, we'd need
more people. We would huve to
haw librarians people that
know their business Ihe library
wag set up sn thit t the first floor (
wliere the study room and
■x'ininar rooms an: located)
would he open more than the
libr.M v because it doesn'thave t<i
he suited. Students can study
there and even bring reserve
hiii.t.v doWli there if itie* 'I'"!1
them lit the honkslot*on ill* (im
fluot Ihe mud) room's hour*
arc 7530 m 12 Mnndaj ihni
Iii,lav. and 111 to 12 Sdluid.tx
and Suinj.''.
WHY DOES the ttHr.it v open
later and close earlier (kit
weekends'/
IIttlcm explained [He lihrurj
USCd if upon curlier onweekend*, hut "few come i




mation services department ii
presently svorkinp on B suivoy lo
lind out when students would
lik,' to use (He hhratv. In-lou
said
KVK.fN (hough some studenls
complain, others lind that the
hbi.ii> meets their needs
"I stiulv in the library before
lljss ut X in the morning." on
biology mjjor said. "The hours
arc line" One freshman said. "I
study in my dorm even during
finals. It'sso quiet in the libraryI
fall asleep.
A sophomore general studies
major said that the hourv don't
affect him because he lives off
campus. "Igo to the library and
study lor a couple ofhours in the
rjiorning or afternoon and then
gohome ButIthink ihecnviton-
ment here is good for studying,
so I'd probably study more here
if Ilived on campus.
One student suggested
lengthening library hours
"between mid-terms and finals."
fheinformation servicesservices
department, however, will first
lind out what hours are suitable
fat S I'.'sstudcntsif anyaction v
taken towa/ds altering library
hours.
S.U. celebrates King day
Today is Martin Luther King,
Jr., Day. To commemorate the
event.S.U. willhold its annual




Celebration." will displaya wide
rang? of religious, ethnic and
cultural participants Ihe event
begins at 7 p.m. in theConnolly
P.li Center.
IT WILL include musical
groups from many community
organizations. The First AMU
Community Choir, the Garficld
Chora leers, the High Point
... 9
dream."
African Drum Ensemble, the
Church of the Immaculate
Choir, the Greater Ml. Baker
Choir andchoirsunder thedirec-
tion of Pat Wright, local com-
munity member will appear.
0./.McGowan.SJ..ofS.U.'s
Campus Ministry, will be the
presiding official. TheVery Rev.
Fdmund Ryan. S.J.,S.U. presi-
dent, will give the invocation.
Other dignitaries include
Minister Dawml Akbar, Nation
of Islam: Rev Joseph Antone.
Indian Christian Church;
Juliana (Jarza. S.U. campus
ministry; Rev. Samuel
McKinney, Me. Zion Baptist
Church; Rev. Paul Nagano.
Japanese Baptist Church:Rabbi
Earl Starr. Temple DcMirsch
Sihai; and Rev. Cabcll Tennis.
St. Mark's Cathedral.
EACH OF these participants
will comment on how their
respective laithsandcultures arc
living out King's dream.
"Undomcdlv the most unique
ceremony ever attempted at
S.I1., this event is significant in
tliiit it represents the coming
together of many diverse faiths
and cultures to commemorate
Dr. King, who dedicated aKood
part of his life lo the cause of
unity." Dave Thomas, director
pf S.U.s office of minority stu-
dent affairs, commented.
t<. Dntftroed on pane -M
Statement of Rev. Edmund G. R)>an. SJ.. regarding
S.U.sobservance ofDr. Martin Luther King.. Jr.. Day,
Jan 15, 1976.
On this day, Jan. 15, 1976, we commemorate the
birth of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., a man who
dedicated a great part of his life to the unity of ail
mankind. We at S.U. should be cognizant of Dr. King's
dream and we should recognize that it is our legacy to
attempt to bringabout the fulfillment of that dream.
Let us use thisday to show our own commitment to
building a nation where every citizen is equal and where
discrimination ceases loexist.
A SPECIAL noontime liturgy in our Liberal Arts
building liturgicalcenter will memorializeDr. King.S.U
will sponsor a very special event this evening. In the
Connolly P.E. Center at 7 p.m., S.U. will join with the
local community and with leaders of many religions in a
presentation entitled "Ecumenism. Cultural Worship
Celebration."
Attendance at these events will certainly show our




Ihe noon tree hour
scheduled for Wednesday will
be held Thursday next week
only. Classes will meet Mon-
day linvda>. Wednesday
and Fridayi
During noon on Thursday






Impeachment i& a dirty word to the cars of an elected
official. The word has been whisperedrecently by members of
the ASSI senate in reference to its officers.
The reason?
One bungle after another by ASSU president, Jim
Walker; first vice president. Bob Casey and recently resigned
second vice president. Dan Covcllo.
MAJOR foul-ups include:
A mix-up on scheduling buses lor the Cionzupa trip last
November. Three buses wereoriginally planned for.but barely
enough tickets for one bus were sold.
Joe Rockwell. ASSU treasurer, would not divulge the
exact loss the ASSU suffered,but admittedit wasa loss. "The
whole trip should have been cancelled. Not enough students
signed up to warrant a bus," he said.
SECONDLY, fall quarter elections were disrupted. A
candidate sign-up deadline was extended illegally. One can-
didate in.the primary wasn't informed of that fad.
Lastly, the trip to San Francisco became a last minute
money tangle. Confusion reigned over the senate meeting
Sundaynight. Where the money wouldcome from tosubsidize
ticket costs and howmany ASSU officers would travelathalf-
price was a source ofpuzzlement to a couple of the officers.
These are the major criticisms. There arc others.
The problemstems tobe a lack ufcommunication among
the officers. A lack ofplanningand foresight is also evident.
Before the impeachment whisper becomes a roar, it is





All Xerox machines accessible to the student body now
cost ten cents per copy. We are being robbed.
In the A.A. Lcmieux Library, students are paying for
better-quality machines with added features such as legal- nr
letter-sizecopiesandautomatic counterstoproduce more than
one copy of a piece of material if needed. Ihe automatic
counter requiresa key tooperate,however,and the librarystaff
only is allowed to use it.Thestudentsare payingfora feature
they arc not allowed to use.
THE ACTUAL xeroxingprocess costs between fiveand
ten cents,but we pay the dime. Granted, the machines should
not be run on a deficit budget and their coin operation
necessitates the dime, but were the better-quality machines
essential? Many students use primarily the letter-sue xerox,
rendering the added legal-size xerox feature useless lo them.
Ihe campus duplicatingcenter has also raised itspriceof
xerox copies. It costs the student ten toxerox,but if a request
now before the controller is complied with, departments will
use the Xerox machine for five cents percopy. If theactualcost
of xcroting ismore than five cents, the students willbe picking
up the deficit. The duplicating center machine U not coin-
operated: copies arc payed for in cash to one of thecenter's
employees. It would be more beneficial to establish theactual
cost of xeroxing and charge both students ami departments
lhal price.
Since the students arc payingmore for thenewmachines
in the library, at least one of the previously used Xerox I(MM)
machines should be reinstated for letter-sized xeroxes at the
five-cent cost. Moreover, all benefits of the new machines
should be uvailablc lo everyone who pays for the service, not
the library staff exclusively. Give us what we pay for or don't




Ihe Jon J Seattle PO*
Intelligencer article presenting
ihc conception; of an S.I/, evew-
ing and "weekend university"
program has caused concern tit
S.U.. according to William J.
Sullivan. SI.. University por-
vnsi. incharge olnew University
programs"Ihis article kAVd (lie clear
impression thai this project hud
alrcudy been devdnpedand ap-
proved within Ihc Univcrsiis.*"
Sullivan smd in a memo to jII
S.U. deans and aendemk ml-
miniKtrntors. "Ihis is erroneous*
and misleading."
fit STRESSED that
ulthnugh (he evening and
weekend university program,
aimed 0.1 incorporating working
individuals at S.U., is in the
planningstagesand has notbeen
approved.
"It isone thing to suy that S.U.
is seriously addressing this L«ue
and another iiuny lo say (hat we
will launch it." Sullivan said.
The introduction lo the P.-l
article said. "Seattle University
will launch an 'evening and
weekend university' aimed at
older students, at the beginning
ol springquarter inMarch. S.U.
officials disclosed yesterday."
HNO DKC'ISION has been
made about the launching of si
'weekend univcisity.'" Sullivan
:mi Moreover, he mid. there is
little possibility that theprogram
will be operating fully by spring
quarter although some CNUJSe*
planned for the weekenduniver-
(iU may be olfercd.
Ihc article was a result of
interviews with The Very Rev.
Edmund G. Ryan. S.J.'. S.tl.
picsiclcnt. iiml Or, Donald
( rawfflrd. S.U. director of con-
tinuing education, and George
Bcruin. S.li director of public
relations.A misinterpretation of
what was said resulted in the
erroneous article, according to
Sullivan.
"I lIAVt disc-iintcd the tiritclc
with Or Crawlnrd." he explain-
ed "ll i« clear that thcimprr kl in
given by the article,i.e. that such
.i project has been approved
docs not rcflecl Dr. Crawford's
conversation with the reporter,"
Sullivan b particularly con-
cerned with the impression the
auidemaygive lo new programs
as a whole,he said, because it is
nnt (he University's policy to
purachute program*.
"Any program in the con-
tinuingeducation orc;i invulving
KuhMitntial changes, and a
'weekend university' would he
*uch. will be reviewed and jp-
proved in the ordinarymanner."'
Sullivan said.
William J. Sullivan,S.J.— photohy kevin donohoe
S.U. to give input on Church
An urchdiocctiun Bicentennial
program, designed lo provide
"grass-rnui* input on how
(.'atholies fcvl about their
Church." and reflection on the
Church's past in ihr US. will
include theS.l',community asa
parish participant in Ihc
program* second Mission next
month.
Flic program consists nl ;tn
initial survey-mil several discm*
MOflgroups meeting oncea week
for lour weeks. Some of the
VUTVey qucxtinns touch on
C'aiholies' feelingson the role of
high school students, women,
elderlyand divorcedCatholic!,in
ihc Church. The questionnaire
alsoasks how individual* feel on
Ihc direction of (he parish. Ihc
parish print ttlC clergy and Ihe
Church in general.
Till: SIRVKY will be dis-
tributed Jan. 31 ;md Feb. I at
mass in the liturgy center. Joe
McGuirc. S.J.. will explain the
piopi.im. A series of homiiic.i
each weekend will he the topicof
the following discussion group*.
Feb. 7-8. CftUck Schmil/. S.J.,
will talk on the "Family and (he
Church:" Feb. 14-15. Mick
Iarkm. S.J,. "Neighborhood
and Nationhood;"und Fcb, 21-
22. William Sullivan. S.J.. "Per-
sonhood."*
Groupparticipants are needed
for the program. They will
devote a total ol four hours for
the four weeks at the program.
Group lenders,who willkeep the
discussion moving, .ire also
needed and should devole » tolnl
nl -.is hours for the program A
generalconference of "ill discus-
siun groups will conclude the
program.
"THRRK IS a great concern
fei COIhVMIfC Caihulio. e>-
pecially static it seems to be a
period where they fall out of the
Church through disillusion or
other reasons." Rich Morse,
program ciMirdinaior. said.
Archbishop Raymond
MunthauKcn ik interested in the
icclinus ol the s.li community.
Morse said. The program w
directed ihrouph campus
ministry and interested .students
ului wmill.) like lop.-irlicirniit-iiiL-




Ross F. RaliMon. An active
member of the National Com-
mittee to Investigate
Assassinations, will present his
award-winning presentation
"The Conspiracy thai Murdered
John P. Kennedy" at S.l'
The presentation sponsored
by AWS and ASSU will show
the accumulation often yearsof
research, including the Zaprudcr
film of the assassination. Film.
slides and ballistic report*
\uggcst that more than onegun-
man was involvedin the murder
ol President John F. Kennedy.
ONK OF the issues that
Ralston will present has caused
President Gerald Ford, a
member of the original Warren
Commission, to allow a limited
reopeningof the JFK assauina-
lion This issue is whether the
is government or one of its
agencies covered up Ihc truth
behind the real killer or killers
Thi*i|uestionraisingpresenta-
tion will be given in the Pigott
Auditoruim at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
riuv Admission is SI and the
tickets are available from the
ASSD office. Tickets arc not
available vi ihc door due to the
limned (500) Amount available.
Letters to the editor
main reasonIjoined the senate
was lo see if Icould gel some
things changed or started for Ihc
students' benefit. Ialso wanted
to stimulate a source of com-
munication between the ASSU
and the student bodyasa whole.
Ihope Ihave succeeded in some
way.
Iwill stillremain active in the
activities of the student govern-
ment hut toamuch lesserdegree.
I'd like inapologisetoIhr people
who voicd me into office for a
year's term;Ididn't realize thai
things would come up which
would curb my involvement. I
hopeIaccomplished sum? of ilie
things that they wanted done. I
hope the present student govern-
ment becomes moreactive in the
future, realizinglhal theyCMdo
so much to improve,change or
Man things for the students'
benefit, (hul which he i* entitled
to.
Iwould encourage people (a
become aware ol what the senate
is doing and to give them some
ideas you want to see done
because theyareyourvoice.Well
that'sii.my but letter lo youasa





Thank you for yourarticle on
counselling and advising. Ien-
courage you not to key in on
minority affairs services, lhcrc
arcother counsellinggroups that
could have been mentioned (siu-





Iam resigning from my pre-
sent senateportion. Due toper-
sonalreasons Ifeel that Icannot
fulfill ray term of office which
ends at the close of winter
quarter. J~he two quarters ih.iI
been on the senate I became
associated with many people
whomade mea personofaction.
for Ihis Iam very grateful. Ihe
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TODAY
Spectator: I p.m. meeting,
third Door McCuiiker. New
members welcome.
TUESDAY
A Phi ()".. 6JO meeting in
Alumni House basement,
—Organizations conducting studies. If the organization is
conducting studies on behalf of educational agencies or
institutions for the purpose of validating or administering
predicting test* or if they intend to administer student-aid
programs or improving instruction they may receive copies.
This is possible only if the student'spersonal identification is
nut revealed.
—Emergency situations,Inan emergency situation if the
secretarydecidesit isnecessary 10protect the health or safetyof
the student.
IMI PURPOSK OF the Buckley act Is to protect the
student from violationsofhis rightssuchas having finalgrades
posted next to his name.
When Mick Larkin. S.J., vice president for students was
asked about the violationhesaid, from his understanding,the
postingof final grades with students' names next to them is in
violation of the University policy.
"Hasically it is just common sense,youarc trying to protect
the student. We wunt to make sure that any information a
person should not have, they don't get," Larkin said.
Larkin receives all dcsciplinary files on all students and
lists of students' names, addresses and gpns. According to
Larkin, the disciplinary file would contain :>ucli things as
""destruction or physical violence towards another student. It
would also containany breakingof rules and regulationset up
by the University." There arc, at this time, no disciplinary
records on any students,he said.
WHEN ASKED ABOI'T (fee other rules regardingright*.
of the student, Larkin replied, "I Lhink the way we have
handled nur record*, from 1969 on, has been in accord with
what they recommend in the Buckley amendment
"
Iheone inchargeof transcripts andotherstudent records
is Mary Alice Lee. registrar. She i.\ in charge of keeping the
records up to date, t.cc explained, up to this point, the
University has hcen usinga guide developed by theAmerican
Association ol Collegtafe Registers. Vhe pamphlet was
published in October 1960 but is very much in line with the
Buckley amendment.
On November 10 last year. Ixesaid,she had completeda
new pamphlet on the students' rights. When approved by the
University lawyerand signed by thepresident, it wouldgointo
effect immediately, she said. Once the president has signed it,
she said, copies will he made available to any student that
wantsone She hopedit wouldbe ready sometimenextmonth.
Duplicating costs rise at bookstore, library
Campus xerox prices for
students have been increased to
ten cents per copy: double the
price last quarter.
Theprice increase,effective in
both the library and the
duplicating center, was
precipitated by theacquisitionof
new machines for the library.
According to Kenneth I
Enslow. S.J..he»d librarian, theprevious machines. Xerox
IIKK)'-., were consuming a targe
.mmurn of staff time because
they weren't working right.
"They were constantly on the
frit/.'" Enslow said. "A repair
man came almost every other
day."
ADMITIKDI.V. it's a big
jump, from live to ten cents."he
vjiid. "but the U.S. mint hasn't




vvilh the 1000's. They were
replaced by Xerox 4000's, the
httcAt machine Xeroxhas putout
and Enslow wid theydoa much
belter job.Because theyarcmore
expensive models, rcnt.il conci
arc more,heuid. This,plus the
riiiing cost of paper,has caused
the price 10 rise.
1he more expensive machines
have twoadded feature%over the
old lines. One is that each »'M>n
can producecither legal or letter
si/c copies. Previously, one
machine produced letter-sire
copies, the oihcr machine,legal
»i«.
A SECOND major difference
of (he 4000'« is that they have adial which can be set to produce
specific numbers of copies.
Students however, will not
benefit from this feature. Accor-
ding lolibrary personnel, it can-
not be used without a key,and a
lor their use only.
The duplicating center in-
creased itsprice to studentsat trie
same time <i> the library. Accor-
ding to Enslow. the duplicating
center ha* a very sophisticated
machine. .1 Xerox 7000. this
modelis "muchmoreexpensive"
than (he one the library is using
und the rental Tee Umuch higher.
Enslow said,"wewerechargingv
nickel, that's why they (the
duplicating center) were." Ap-
parently this was to avoid com-
petition, he said.
PERSONNEL at the dupli-
cating center staled (hut their
machine was losing money und
that's why the price was in-
creased The loss couldbe due to
high costs or to people leaving
the center without paying, or a
combination of the two.
Students wishing to avoid the
price increase maygodowntown
whereduplication isavaibiblc for
six cents a copy or use the
reduction available on thin
machine, it was suggested.
The price to faculty at the
duplicating center has not been
decided upon and may remain
the same. 11 was (earned
Library fine, but
fines aren't paid
Although they may not enjoy
spending time in the library do-
ing school work,students arc at
least respecting the building
According to Kenneth
EMk>W. S.J.. head librarian,
vandalism is not much of v
problem anymnrf. "People*eem
in appreciate the library,*' he
Mud "It's a nice building."
Hooks are oc«.-jsiona!ly stolen,
although there arc no concrete
figures available because the
librarycan't afford an inventory.
I:nstnw said.A book is assumed
labe stolen ifsomeone ttkf for it
und it can't be found,but this in
the only way lo tell. The library
finds 50 to ''I'such honks ayear.
HKI.EN Hanify.head of cir-
culation, said that the librar\
checks carefully to discourage
people from taking books. The
library has a large volume ol
people from other colleges and
universities using its facilities
and "thereis a temptation to take
books if people think we aren'1
beingcareful." Shealso said S.U.
students are often in a hurry,
forget to check out books they
are using,andstart tocarry them
out.
The biggest problemsare peo-
ple returning overdue books and
not paying fines. Enslow said,
"There is a lot of that." Unpaid
fines are turned over to the con-
trollers office which collects
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URGENT!
YEARBOOK RETAKES— Thurs., Jan. 22
8 a.m.-2 p.m. Bookstore Lobby
Ouc lo flaws in the filmused for takingyearbook hmidshnts. the followingstudents are
encouraged tohave their picture* taken over
The Aegis and Kennell-Ellissincerely apologi/c fof the inconvenience. Themajority of
those listed arc over- or under-exposed,resulting in .1 "checkerboard" effect on theprinted
pngc.
The yearbook i* also sorry that students who did not have their picture taken fall
quarter cannot beadded lo the book. An entirequarter's work wentinto finalizinglayouts
and name sheets, each in triplicate, and addition* would necessitate a total revision.
Thank you for your support, — the Aegis 76staff
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Survey gives direction to future S.U.plans
by JnnapMlM Mullo
1lie result* nl Ihe mudent
HttftUtll' -nMt-s nn counseling'lar-frachrrtg
unpin .ii t»n '■<■Ihc
'
nivcnii 1. in
iin. nitt) oJ devrJoprnenir
t)t George Pierce,coordmator
»t uk turvej
■'For thi<i alone people ought
n.« takeilu'limi* Inreadihc report
because decisions will be based
on that information." he said
ihc lUfvty, conducted i.rt
quarter, was to cvaUiitc S.U '""
puteiiiial m .ill areas 0l lUldcrtl
development, especially
curriculum, and to holieu input
Id tlvc provost's committee Ihe
Mtfvey and committee reportdfC
on refercnci! at the libtnrs
"IUKSI'RVEY."Pierce saiJ
"ruth to be lilted into thcctxituu
of the committe-e's repott In
fact, the survey asked more
questions than the committee
could .iHsu<■■' Formore in-depth
afiaiviis,a oammrtice is iiudying
the preliminary results .tnii ate
havingsome statistic* rerun."
fklore the proposed student
services center is exiahh*hed.thu
committee recommended several
change* should be made in
procedure, academic advise-
mcnL personnelandcutriculum.
Some of these recommen-
dations include advertising stu-
dent service* available,directing
input to the cabinet level from
women and minority represen-
tatives,regulating evaluation*ol
advisement through the deansol
each college, having regular
department meetings hetween
fuculiv and student-., offering
minority heritage courses and
lviin;* additional counsrlors and
staff personsincampusministry,
career planning and financial
aid.
The committee added that a
complete analysis of the survey
be conducted: further studyand
itiu<rmntion be obtuincd in
specific iitcax such as Irishman
retentionand veteran* affairs: a
spring Minimi .mi:v he oin-
ductcd to Mlb*UinlMtc Hie l|i?-
curnc\ oi the pi. itrve>
and intti existing eouitMiinjf nnil
udviscmcnt -u-rsnvr. be ■
i!>ii.iii:il in ihc dtriAiiiMi At P
luiutc -.Indent center,urv -vlill In
he completed
IN Tilt lurwej the h«^hL-.l
ruled counxhnir isefvlces Ihiil
"\Kiilortl.-. listed US nnsl n.
wen- courtsc-lint lot students
«nii larrguaipe dtsabilii) 01
language namei daunsclinn fm
".ludcnti withikMIM phyfticul vt i'.-
nbtlitV and carcci dXplOrailOU
iiliddevelopmentcourses.Plcftt
said.
Some 50 per tern fll the 1.1IU
\tudeni> who answered the
,|iu■.lii'iiii.ni-/ %uid they were
"MrongK in favor"of thespecial
languagecmlfsC* und M)per cent
more said ihcv were"inlaVor"oi
the COimc Counseling lur
students wilh physical disuhility
rated with 41 per cent lMtonj!l>
in lavor" and J5 per cent "in
favor."1 Career exploration and
development courses rated 46
percent "strongly in favur" and
.10 per cent "hi lavor"1
fhe committee proposed lhai
v permanent director he ap-
pointedfor the proposedstudent
development ceritet nifflO would
coordinate the counseling *cr-
vfoM Under the direction the
counselingservices would beex-
panded and inter-related.
The least rated services were a
Inutile for olderstudent* With W»
per cent answering "Mronglv in
favor." 2S per eeni "in faviu:"
women's counseling. Kcrvu.es
with 21 per cent "Mronglv in
favor." 36 per cent "In favor;"
andhomosexual counselingwith
IH per cent "stronjjly in favor"
and 35 per cent "in favor."
Ovci 50 per cent nf students
answering to the survey fell that
Ihc CathohciMti at S.U.tends not
to sway or hamper the intellec-
tual uctivityof the Universityasa
Catholic institution. However,
cent '\itrna," 14 per cent "not
Witch" and .In pc» cent "m>i .it
111
|111 COMMITTEE
recommended ,t lulllt lduiscuii-
dcrntaiidimj ol the Ghunfjnfl
mom of toduyS not-icty.
Ciirvcr planning and place-
ment wj*nl little interest during
freshman and lOphomort years,
"he iiimv indicated with Mper
cent limwertnjj "not at air and
15 per cent lot Bftch tuiegnry ol
"very much." "votm "not
much "' However, during juntOl
andKcnini war. the student con-
cern duuhlcil with 45 per cent
imJicnling "very much."
IMr runimitu-c rcnimmcndc«l
more catcei planning during the
Freshman and lophomore ycur-.
of S.U. student* It ntsQ propo*-
ed lhat freshmen who arc «h»m
likely Idfail incollege-levelwork
be mnnilnrcU by jdxiscrs Ad-
visers, the cnmniitlceproposed,
should begiven credit (W advise-
ment and be familiar with the
student's problems in advising




such as the counMrltng and
testing office, were rated higher
h> student-, who had never used
the services than actual u*crv
Pierce said,"lhat iiidraftttl thai
Ihe pcrccptiiin (ul th«c «n ices)
i> higher than theactual users..I
these servtcci." he «ul.
lor counseling scrviccv
In other the commiltcc
propowd thin Ihx assu-aws
QfIIOCK be relocitted to a ih.hl--
cenirali/cd urea. Accordinu to
the iurvcy. only two pel cen!it-spondiii that they interact in
the ASM AWS otfioct Ahile7l
per cent indicated they did not
Ihe commiltcc nUo recommend-
ed thin the ASStI slniss .sentct
to the community rather Hun
only fOUtt ROGWI events Ihc
committee ar>o suggested that







Ihe turvrv re-nlls. PiefOC <..ml
«i{..' cmlv prelimin.irv ,nul mOK
m-dcplh aiiiitysis would b~ (lont
hv a committee ransfsling ol Or
I Koherl Iarson, siiciologv
department: l>r. Julian X
Andcrvcn. biiMness dcpurtmutll,
mi Diiriino McHcnry.nilnority
jli.urs ehiel crttintcloi The te-
..<niij suriL's rvMiUis will he In-
Lliideil in Ilie Npcclaim .»". it «>.
av.tiliihli-
Members qj tin- siir\e\ fthd
preliminAr) %tud\ cornmSltecdrt




Mrdldiiw. dirVCiOf Of Bcll.ir-
mnif (> ,l Mi.Tiow.in. S.J..
campu.s ministry. GftfrrtfC APierce, committee coordinator,
Miiry Kidue.direclxr <il general
HtlldlCK Edmund Robinson,
i r Hint director of finuniiitliiKl
.nut ,tdinis'.ion>: und WHHI
Wyw, S J . counscli-i
student indiciilctl Illlfl Hie
( i.lh.iliL icliiliiinsh<p
li>iiit|H*i (he undent in nhlaming
more inlorinullun iibnui uthvi
tolijiionv llltCrtUKc li'cstyk1-.
hiith control mul ihortioti.
Some > 7 |>er cent ol theKtudcnts




m most caHcH, the cMchm-
wrviDOi!"i f.ich itudentcounwl'
ing and the inier-icUlinu of ihc
counseling tcrvicea nf the
.l.llii.iu depjrtmiMit*.. Ad-
d'Moniil stiifl pcfjon* und
coiiny:li>i. pent alto propi^cU
".. . people ought to take the time to read





citizenship wi* cited as the
reason why Gerald Ricard.
fanner foreignLanguidchair-
man, resigned, according to
James Powers, SJ.. dean »( (he
College of Arts and Sciences.
Ricard. who was department
chairman from 1971 until June
1U75,I U75,ended his 15-year tenureat
S I tcLxntiv to lake a position
at.administrative usMstam to the
Bishop of Victoria. 8.C.. Rcmi
Dcßoo.
ricaro was succeeded by
Cliiicntc Ahello us chairman.
George Hchan. director of
public relations, explained that
Ricard also had been offered a
higher salary inhi*new position.
Powers saw some change* in the
department alter theresignation.
"Theonlychange that Icansec
is the eventual integration of the
language program between this
leg of the Mallco Ricci College
und Seattle Prep," be said.
Abcllo, Powers noted, i*
working incoordination with the
F.nglbth department in es-
tablishing a non<redit English
count for foreign students who
do not speak English nativeh
Course Fees
Many nf the courses arc free. However, some require a small Ice
maximum $5,Allcourse feesare paid directly to the instructor,Course fees
und estimated cost of supplies arc pouted at Bcllarmtne Desk, 11 11 East
Columbia.
Open College— Winter Quarter 1976
Introduction Registration Fees
Ihc Open College was originally sponsored by the Dor/m Council and
now is nn independent club. It offers a variety of teaching and learning
experiences lor people at Sir. and in the surrounding community, li is
noncredit and nonprofit.
The registrationlee is $2.Once the fee has been paid the student tnny
register lor as many courses as he wishes.
REGISTRATION BEGINS:
FRIDAY,JANUARY 16-23. You may register at theBellarminc Dcuk
on these dates from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
M01:Log House Comtructlon
Do Wollo EllsWarth— Time:F«bruary 28
and29. Saturdayand Sunday 8.30am-
5:30 p.m.
For women andmen withno construc-
tion "xpenence. Learn site selection,
toolselection, tool use, tree lulling, <int!
class cuts one), skidding, spudding,
seasoning, preserving, design, layout,
cornorlng, catagoguing, foundations,
florrlng. stacking, chinking, roofing,
shake-splitting, maintenance, ate Ona
can build a log structure for less than
$45 usingnatural material. Class taught
in loghousuat Bar ERanch (20minutes
from Seattle)
#02: Law tor the Layperson— How to
Know When You No«d a Lawyer
JamesMagulrelll— Time. Tuesdays7:30
p.m.-8:30 p.m.
This l.t a course pointing out the
practical aspects of the law (or tho
layperson. It will deal with the point at
which he or she is: arrested, tnreatened
witho laws\iH, injuredby anotherparty,
in need of a divorce, etc Magulre is «
1968 graduate from law school and isa
member of the California Snr
MBalroom Dancing
Sylvia MMer— Tlmo Mondays7:00-8:00
pm
Thisclaw is foryou if youhavelittleor
nounderstanding of bow todance witha
partner Acquire the realstylo— notstep
patterns,by improving coordination and
carriageand learning to leadand follow
will bo emphasized.
#04: Ra-evalufltionCountering
Dorothy Marsh— Time: Wednosoaya 7
p,m-9 pm
Re-evaluation counsollng is the re-
discovery and 'fill use ol a natural
relationship botween human belnga. It
usu» thenatural spontaneousabilities ol
humans to Iree them of emotionalUll-
ticuttien and allow them to live mom
satisfactory lives. Peoplewrvo learn to
co-counselm thiselmswillbecomepart
of an extensive community o( co-
counsolors locally, which has closotlos
with othor such communities In the
United Status and abroad
irOs- Swimming: Beginning, advanced
beglnnor— lntermedlato
KarynStuhr— Time: First cla»s will meet
op Tuesday, January 27, Beilarmino
Lobby, 730 p,m.-8:30 p.m.
Swimmingis a splash' This course is
designedto teach trw basic fundamen-
tals of Bwlmming and/or Increase trio
swimming ability of tho individual
throughRodCross Instruction
#06: Calligraphy
DebbieRyanand Wanda Van Ortw»r>.
Time:Wednesdays 7 p.m.-a p.m.
Calligraphy is the art o« beautiful
handwriting This class is designed to
teach the basics of several styles of
alphabets using "truck and thin"
elements wnichgive loiteringbeautyand
dimension Twobasic alphabetswill be
taught andIho opportunity willbogiven
for additional skills to be developed.
#07: BeginningSign Language
Carlene OeLeo and Dianno Greene—
Time.Mondays 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Truirirst weak wilt consistof reviewfor
somepeopleandIh*beginnerswill start
lingerspolling and numbers. Then
together we willstart thebasic rulesand
rtlgns (hut one needs for good clear
communicating sign language. So the
faster you learn, tho more advancedyou
willget with (he signs.
«0B: Life Drawing; The Study of the
HumanForm
The Artists Studio/Gallory— Timu
Tuesdays 7 pm -10 pm.
This is a course designedto provide
the opportunity and environment for
those interestedIn drawing the human
form Met realartists, painters, sculp-
tors, printmakers, photographers and
media people Exchange idons while
drnwirrg some of the Northwest's finest
professionalllfomodels. Assemble later
at tho Real Comot Tavorn for what has
come tobo *now"as the "Comul Con-
co."
»09: Ice Skating: Baglnnlng-
lnt«rm«dJale
LaurioBoatsand Company —Time: Sun-
days 6 p.m.-8 p.m
This course Is designed to learn the
fundamentals of skating as wellas lo
havoa lotof funAnd relaxation.Wehavn
been very fortunate In obtaining Iho
BallardIce Rink, as wollasadiscounton
theuseof theIce,sodo ioir>in thefunon
Sunday evenings
#10: TheFrenchLanguage:SomeUsaful
Tips About Th« French Language
Thomas Harran. E»q —Time: Tuesdays
and Wednesdays7 p.m.-8 p.m.
This course will be morebonodciul lv
those of you whohavealreadyhad some
basic French.Mora elbonne chancel
#11:Mysticaland MedicinalHorbf
Gary Lockhart— T»me: Wednesdays.
7:30 pm-9:00 p.m.
For thousands of yours people have
used the plant kingdom for food,
medicino, and spiritual reasons Thuir
medical properties have been used In
treating all physical and mental con-
dition!!.Mystically,herbshave provided
longevity,a balance of the body forces,
andspiritualawaroncras This coursewill
covar tha propertiesof about 40 herbs
and will ond wina field trip
4
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Student jobs available
In an attempt to help the unemployed student nr graduate
findameans ofemployment. TheSpectator willfeatureaonce-
a-wetk listingofjobsavailable through theplacementoffice.If
a it>h tatutdt appealing, contact Suxan Hunter In the A lumni
House. 626-58/5.Detailsofjobslifted inTheSpectator will he
postedonabulletinboardintheplacementofficeoftheAlumni
House.
The following jobs arc available through the Career
Planning and Placement office, Bellarmine IIS.
Consultant, ($16,500 annually), working familiarity with
health care administrative and service environment,B.S. in
accounting or MBA (CPA preferred), closes tomorrow.
Principal Accountant, ($1,434-$1,610 monthly), 12 months
temporary position, CPAor twoyears supervisorycapacity in
professional accounting or auditing, resume submitted by
tomorrow.
Dean, College of Fine and Performing Arts, (competitive
salary), degree in one of the areas of instruction— art, music
drama and dance,university-level teachingexperience, letter
or application by Feb. IS.
Economist 11,($862-$1,100), B.A.ineconomics,public finance
nr allied Field, one year professional experience in economic
analysis, closes Jan. IS.
Research Scientist,directs major departmental research and
statistical analysis program, two years gradutc training in
statistics, math,.social science, or allied field, closes Jan. 21.
Hiyu Coolees now a relic ofpast
hy Susan Burkhardt
Grovelingon hisbelly towards
the Indian totem, the initiate
knelt to rub noses with a four-
foot block of wood, fondly
referred to as Chief Hiyu.
Its nose wasgreased withsoot.
THESE ceremonies took
place during each initiation to
the Hiyu Coolces, S.U. oldest
and once most active club on
campus.
Hiyu Coulee,which tschinook
jargon for "Much Walk." lived
up to its name. There were no
meetings, no dues, no rules,but
the club did walk.
Founded Feb. 22, 1939, under
the leadership of IjCO Oaffney,
S.J.. and Frank Logan.S.J.. the
hiking club attracted S.U.s top
scholars and student leaders.
ARISING out of the
economic conditions, of (he
1930Vthe club provided inex-
pensive recreation for the
students.
Their first hike included 33
members who took the Madison
cable, transferred to the
Fauntleioy and then hiked six
miles to Three Tree Point
According to aSpectator arti-
cle from that period, blistered
feet jeopardized the success ol
the venture, but the group sur-
vived and numbered 130 by the
time of its first birthday.
BF.CArSt conditions in the
mountains were usually better
than what was indicated by the
overcast Seattle skies, the Hiyus
hiked every other Sunday of the
year regatdlcss ol (he weather.
A typical hike inthe Cascades
involved a U.S. Forest Service
trail witha fresh waterlake asthe
destination
The club acquired a war-
surplus bus in the '50s. but
previous to that it hired trucks
to transport the hikers.
JAMES E, Roycc. S.J.. who
acted as Mimi bus driver for IS
years, during his initiation was
given the Chinook name of
"( hip Chip Shipsluk" which
means wugon master.
"What we enjoyed was the
students," Logan recalled, "they
could sing for hours without
repeatinga song."
Durini World War 11. the
Hiyus sponsored bus trips to
alleviate the labor shortages in
theappleorchardsof the Yakima
Valley.
ACCORDING to The Spec-
tator records. Barrett Johnston
gathered a total of 250boxes of
apples in two days and became
thechampion apple picker.
Robert Carmody, S.J..
English department, wrote a
poem in Chaucerian style about
the students' experience in
orchards.
"Com. Iceve cch scolc in ful
devout corage.
And thus to goon a muric
pilgrimage!"
With ful devout corage, ye, sir,
and how!
Scoleres. mayd and know, ich
tcllc yow
Hir bookes to the wyndes anon
din sent
And fkikmccl to the feeIdes on
heigh (hci went."
Students left their books
behind,ate well andexercised on
the weekends in Yakima.
"A patriotic few journeyed
once more to save the apple
crop."The Spectatorreported in
1942.
"Manymairiages came out of
theclub,"Slephcnic Hill,former
Hiyusecretary,said,adding that
reunions of old Hiyus are like
familygatherings.
Theclub's mascot.ChiefHiyu,
traditionally appears at wed-
dings and other functions.
However the practice beganin
the early '50s with the marriage
of a Hiyu secretary-treasurer.
THF. BRIDF. was not expect-
ing id see Chief Hiyu in the
vestibule and halfway down the
aisle she squeaked in surprise,
according to Roycc.
Hiyu Coolees have had no
active members among the
current student body since 1973.
however the BenevolentOrder of
Old Hiyus. BOOM, celebrated
the club's 35th anniversary in
1974. The anniversary dinner
was held inBellarmine cafeteria
and attracted it lull house of old
und new Hiyus. their families
and the Jesuits who hud been
involved in the club.
phittt'by Wrrv v<'"" I




lashing from BobCasey reigned
over the senate meeting Sunday
night.
The major confusion sur-
rounded funding for (hebus trip
to San Francisco.
A total of 33 seats must be
filled on (he bus for the trip to
break even But 19 so.«is arenow
sold, Joanne McKay, second
vice president,said.
JIM WALKER. ASSU presi-
dent, asked the senate to sub-
sidize the (rip so ticket prices
could be lowered and student
participation could increase.
McKay said the activities
board would give $400 toward
the cost, reducing theprice from
572 to $62 per ticket.
Walker admitted he was un-
aware of the activities board
intention,but explained former
S.U. alumni wereconcerned the




ed Walker if an ASSU officer
would go on the trip for half
price.
Yes, Walker said. A person it
needed to take care ofemergen-
cies that urosc in the past and
small details involved with the
trip. The decision to send an
officer at half price was made by
the ASSUexecutive committee,
Walker explained.
Later McKay denied anyone
whs going free of charge.At that
point Walker steppedinandsaid
McKay, Kerie Sheeran, ex-
ecutive secretary, and possibly
Joe Rockwell, treasurer, would
go on the trip for 535 apiece.
808 CASEY,first vicepresi-
dent, asked the finance com-
mittee to meet for tenminutes to
discuss funding for the trip.After
a hall-hour meeting.Casey said
one ASSU positionwould goon
the trip free of charge. If more
than one ASSU officer decided
togo, the $62 for the ticket would
be divided among thosegoinghe
added-
The finance committeedecid-
ed not to subsidize the trip
further. Ticket prices remain at
562.
' More disorder was evident
when Walker presented four
students for approval to the .stu-
dent faculty conduct committee.
Two seniors and two juniors
were required, according toUn-
iversity statutes
Walker discovered at the
meeting he had three seniors
and one sophomore. "The com-
mittee never meets, so Idon't
anticipateany problems with the
statutes," Walker explained.
The senate then approved
CraigArntz,senior;JustinOkot,
senior; Kathleen Shannon,
senior; and Marian Volpe,
sophomore, toserve on thecom-
mittee.
Casey chided the senateover
the findings of the provost's sur-
vey. The survey results showed
only two per cent of the people
whoanswered the questionnaire
interact in the ASSU offices.
"YOUHAVE tocomeupwith
new ideas and implement them.
Theaverage ageof students is 25.
Keepin mindtheageofstudents
when scheduling events," Casey
concluded.
Next senate meeting is 7 p.m.





It's not too late for students to
sign up for Ski Club's Fridaynight skiing at Alpcnial For the
next eight weeks buses willload
at 4:45 p.m. in front of Bcllar-
Tiinc Hall.
The cost for a single trip is
$5.50 for non-members, S5 for
members. For more informa-
tion, contact Steve Kuder, S.J.,
626-5878: Joe Ckeys, 762-9920;
Chris Stevens. 622-7921. or
Kalhy Nel*er, 626-6780.
nursing
Fight scholarshipsof $1,000 to
$2,000 are available to nurses
whoare members ofthe National
Student Nurses Association-
Two scholarship categories are
available.
The PRN scholarships arc
lour $1,000 scholarships plus
round trip transportation and
living expenses foi five days and
four nights for the winners to
iiltend the NSNA annual con-
vention in Kansas City. Mo.,
April 22-25.
Eligible to apply arc nursing
students in good standing who
are NSNA members. Selection
will be based nn financial need,
academic achievement, involve-
ment in NSNA projects and ac-
tivitiesand participation incom-
munity and school activities.
THF. Breakthrough to \«u-
,uu' scholarships arc for four
$2,000 scholarships plus
transportation and lodging for
the convention mentioned
ahove.
Eligible to apply arc nursing
students in good standing who
arc minority groupmember*and
hold current membership in
NSNA. Involvement in NSNA
projects, especially the
BreakthroughlaNursingprOJOCJ
as wellas the i|tialilicalionsmen-
tioned above willbe stressed.
Applications arc available
lrom Eileen Ridgwuy, dean,
schoolofnutting.L.A 121,626-
6380: or Christine Allen, finan-
cial aid office. Applications aie
due Feb. i.
Flic SfK-ii.iioi Thursday,January 15, 1976; 5
deadline
Deadline lor lime 1976 grad-
uation application is Mon..
Ich 2.
FMevolves, top40alienates, KZAM scores
by Joe Guppy
Seattle FM listenershave seen
(or heard)a lotofchangesin the
past few years. Stations have
died, formats have swiftly come
and gone and the musk itself has
broadened greatly.
A man in the middle of these
changes is Tom Corddry.
program director for KZAM, «n
Bellcvuc. thelatest entry into the
progressive FM market. Cord-
dry, 27, came to KZAM last
spring after becoming dis-
gruntled with KZOK. another
progressive station.
Corddry explained the goats
and history of the station Friday
in an interview in KZAM's.
studio in Bellevuc.
"IKEEPtelling theother peo-
ple around here to mellow out
and now Igo and blow the
audience out."he said ashe took
off a hard-rock cut.
"The difference between this
station and KZOK or KISW is
that wethink wecanshoot for an
older audience,"he said.
The older audience are 23-25
year olds who closely followed
rock music a few years ago but
who have now broadened their
interests," Corddryexplained.
"Their tastes have probably
softened. It's not that theydon't
like rock 'n' roll allof a sudden,
but that they tend tostilllike the
rock 'n'roll that they liked when
they were 20 or 21," Corddry
said.
"IN MY own case, 1 really
enjoy rocking out, but 1 don't
keep up with the new bands. I
couldn't tell youalot about Kiss
or Monlrose except from a
professional standpoint. Andyet
they'resellinga lot of records to
I? and IR year olds."
Thus. KZAM emphasizes :<
mellow, wide variety of music,
ranging from traditional rock
and folk to jazz und classical
music.
Apparently, the format has
been successful. I'hc station
made a surprisingly good show-
ingin their t'trstruling,capturing
4-5 per cent of the audience.
Corddry said. KZOK and KISW
had more 18-2.1 year olds, he
said,but KZAM wonamong the
24-35 year olds.
KZAMalmost singlehanilcdly
made a iazzIclassical album.
"Suite for Fluteand .la// Piano."
a local best-seller. That album
"knocked Elton John out of ihc
number one position lor a lew
weeks." Corddry said. "Veryem-
barrassing "
KZAM's format might notex-
ist ifproblems at KZOK had not
caused Corddry to seek other
employment. Thoseproblems, in
turn, are wrapped up in the
history of FM radio nationally
and in Seattle.
Progressive radio started suf-
fering from severe logistical
problems a$ rock music ex-
panded in the late sixties,Cord-
dry said.
"IN THE beginning, yuu
could play ftnyihtnj you wanted
and you'd still he.ir Jams Joplin
every night,because there would
only be maybe 150 good
progressive albums out a year.
'lnna-Goda-Du-Vida again
tonight, Mildred.*"
But growing sales caused the
number of good progressive
albums to double each year for
five yean until only the disc
jockey'scould keep up. he said.
"In 1968 youcould listen to a
station and without sayingso it
would communicate to you(hat
you werehip. Youknew what the
stuff was. But if you listened to
the same staiion three yean later,
you'd know only two songs per
hour. The music was ju»t as
good, but totallyunfamiliar.The
subconscious message was, "You
ain't hip.'"
Till S, s(»t ions had 10 deal
with an alienated audience. C <"-
ddiy said.
"KISW picked up on a trend
from New York and Los
Angeles. You could re-creaie
(hat feeling of hipness by ar-
(ideallylimiting what you would
pla\ You'd pretend thai there
still are only ISO good albums a
yearand ignore the other 1300."
Corddry then discussed the
special problems of Seattle FM.
which he said has experiencedv
"definite decline." He severely
criticized a number of com-
petitive stations.
The owners of the old KOL-
FMsuddenlydecided todropthe
stationacoupleofyearsagoeven
(hough it was doing quite well.
Corddry said.
That Icfi KISW in charge by
default." he said "So with no
competition they cut their
operating budget, increased
automation and went to more
top-forty. They knew they had
the progressive audience so they
moved to the right.
"Theycashed in. loaded it on
and took the money to the hank
ina truck.Rut theybuilt upa real
burn factor and by the time
KZOK signed on Iwas part of
that — KISW resentment was
high and we bencfitted tremen-
dously."
But the other KZOK staff
members. Corddry said, who
have primarily top-forty
backgrounds,moved the station
to the right of KISW. This, caus-
ed KISW to tighten up even
more to compensate.
vAtuAt KZOK. they think they're
going to be KJR and KING.
They maybe right In somecities
the top FM is knocking off the
top AM stations.
"
IN ANY ciise. seekinga looser
format, Corddry moved ««»
KZAM
"Nobody that wants to hear
top-forty hits is listening to us,"
Corddry said. "We do play the
hiis. but inside nut. We play it
when it first comes out if we
think it's good.
"But if a song becomes a hit
and KJR. KING. KZOK and
KISW axebeating thepulpoutof
it we lay off it for a while. You
duck and the mud flics over."
Corddry hunched down and
watched something room over
his head. "After things have
settled downpeople canhear the
song."
Corddrysaid hehopesto form
;i coalition of listeners interested
in his mellow, varied format.
"If we treat our listeners well.
our income will hopefully





ed 52<020 during the Foal(or the
Hungry liist Nov. 2} and 24.
The money was sent to the
international organization of
CROPand to the localorganiza-
tion. Neighbors in Need.
Students and faculty who
designated agencies for their
money can oe assured Iheir
choices were respected, accor-
dingto DonForan. S.J.,director
«f the «.' effort.
Foran thanks everyone in-
volved with the last
S.U. grad
awarded
Daniel L. Inmun. S.U.magita
cum laude graduate in French
language and literature, has
received the Rotary Foundation
Graduate Fellowship Award lor
the 1976-7? academic year.
Inmun. 22. will Study French
literature and history at the Un-
iversity of Tours in the Loire
Valley, .southern France.
INIMAN SAID he plans to
teach on the university level
when he finishes graduate work.
He taught a year at the SeatMr
Country Day School, where he
introduced ;i French language
program
"everyone who attends
primary and secondary school
should"be ut least bilingual and
possibly trilingual." lnman said
Alack otemphasison Ihe impor-
tanceof a bilingual education us
one ol the failures of the
Americaneducationalsystem,he
said.
The award,one of 750awards
issued in 151 countries by the
Rotary Foundation,provides all
costs including transportation,
tuition, meals, lodging and
education »l travel costs.
6
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How much
can you eat?
Findout for $1.99 atPinaHaven's
Wednesday Night Smorgasbord.
Nomatter howmuch it takes to fill you up, you won't go awayhungry from
Pizza Haven's Wednesday Night Smorgasbord. You'll get all the pizza you
can eat. And you'll get the chance to sample some of those flavors you
haven't had the nerve to order.
The price is only$1.99. And kids under 12 pay 15<P for every year old they
are. So bring two bucks and a big appetite to the Wednesday Night
Smorgasbord. This f~^\ Wednesday and every Wednesday from 4to 9
p.m. at Pizza Haven.^^^^SX Right next door toJack-in-the-Box
// fNfVvV y^ n new Broadway Arcade!
CapitolHill C__J<^^}. 112Broadway East 322-6300
Terrorism brings Beirut students to S.U.
by Suzanne Bradley
"They call it the Switzerland of the Middle
Past. We'd love togoback because welove the
life,but we just don't see returning in thenear
future."
Chris and Mark Lichtenwalner, new
students at S.l'., are speaking about their
home in Beruit. Lebanon. But sniper and
terrorist attacks forced Mark, Chris, their
mother and younger sister to leave Bcruilon
Christmas morning and come to Seattle.
"WE SNUCK out through the Palestinian
camps that surrounded the airport. We had a
friend who knew the leftists, so we were able
to drive through the camps. We then flew
through Copenhagen on Christmas and on
the 26th, we arrived in Seattle."
Chris,a junioreducationmajor and Mark.
a freshman drama major, attended the
American University of Beruit, where their
father is the dean of faculties of medical
sciences and their mother was workingonher
MA. in guidance and counseling. The
Lichtenwalners have lived in Beruit for 16
years.
"I ATTENDED a total of three days of
class at AUB before it became toodangerous
to walk on campus. The only danger was the
snipers. We used toplay tennis about 50 yards
from the terrorist camp. They would
sometimes throw the ball back over to us.
Then one day a bullet whizzed by my head
whileIwas playing," Mark said.
Several reasons brought the
Lichtenwalners to Seattle and S.U.
"Our father, who stayed in Beruit to teach
at AUB. was born in Seattle. Also, we knew
Mrs. Sleele,who works at the library here at
S.U.She was the one who first interested usin
S.U.and shesentusapplications. Ourmother
and sister are staying with her now. We were
accepted through Telex,a form of telegraph.
We had touse Telex because the mailcouldn't
be trusted. We waited until they accepted us
before we would leave, Chris said.
"WE KNEW that we would return to the
U.S. to set up residency some day. we jusi
thought it would have been later."
The adjustment for the new students has
gone a lot smoother than they thought.
"Most ofmy credits were acceptedat S.U.
soIkeptmy juniorstanding.Forexample,my
Arabic filled by foreign language require-
ment. The core requirements here are very
similar to AUB's."
"But you have to remember that we
technically have been out of school since
June. That's six months of vacation." Mark
added.
Mark and Chris agreed that their return to
Beruit is a long way off.
"With the economy going, all the western
money leaving and the Beruit portclosed, we
are very pessimistic," Chris said.
Mark and Chris Lichtenwalner —photo by tenv gains
Colonial guard named state bicentennial rep
by C hris Biermun
S.U.s Colonial Guard is an
official Washington State
Bicentennial representative by a
it n<iniriHMis vote ol the
Washington Bicentennial Com-
mission meeting l-riday at
Tac Airport, according to It.
Col. Arch Bourque,proTcttOl "I
military science
"We are the largest uniformed
Bicentennial organization at
college level in the West," Bour-
QUe. initiator of the Colonial
Guard idea last January, said.
Dean Wilkcrson. senior,com-
mands the 25-mcmber ROTC
group consisting of a file ami
drum coips and drill te.im
FOLLOWING Bourquc's
proposal to the commission,$7,-
000 was granted in May for the
Colonial Guard's use.
With this money, the t.uaul
acquired authentic uniforms, in-




The ntUsketa displayed by Ihe
drill t£Rtn as they march to 1In-
Revolutionary sounds of the life
and drum corps arc versions of
the 1763 French Chaileville.
Without predictable results
beyond 150 yards from this
shoulder-fired weapon. the
Colonial Guard moved from the
( hieftainbasement to theSeattle
police larij-V fal pr»CtiCtB.
WHKN NOT firing the mus-
kets, thedrill team exhibitsthem
inRevolutionary style,similar to
Ihat of Baron Von Steubcn's.
then .i professions! soldier from
Prussia appointed by Gen.
George Washington todiscipline
the Continental Army.
Nine wooden files and time
rope tension diums making tip
the musical section play
"America. Ihc Beautiful."
YankeeDoodle"and The World
Turned Upside Down" among
other popular songs of the
Revolutionaryperiod.
Recent performances included
a national conference ol
educators at fort Lewis and a
reserve officer's military ball
Ihe ColonialGuard hopes to
raise enough funds from the
state. University, performance
donations and throughtheir own
money-making efforts lor a trip
to Disneyland and to Boston,
where it will act inuniform as the
Washington Staterepresentative
in July, the highlight of the
Bicentennial celebration.
—fihulii by terry game*
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542 on honor roll:more students, more women
S.U's tail quarter honor roll listed 562 students, an
increase of 70 over last year while enrollment remained
relatively suhle.
Traditionally, the gradepoints ofthesestudentsarc listed
in The Spectator at the beginning. Of the following quarter.
This year, however, only the names of those who received
above the required 3.5 gradepoint will be listed because the
Buckley amendment to lhc Family Right to Privacy Plan in
1974 prohibited, among other thing*, the publishing of
students' grades.
THE NUMBER OF women receiving high grades con-
tinued toexceed thenumber ofmen.this time 358 to204, This
translates to 31 per cent of the women and 19 per cent of the
men. Overall, 25 per cent of the undergraduates made the
honor roll. The greatest proportion of students listed arc in
nuning, with 37 per cent,education next in line with 27 per
cent, followed by science and engineering with 1K.2 percent,
artsand sciences with 17.7 percentand business with lIJper
cent.
Adams. Brian Leigh; Adams,
Carol Ann: Adams. Deborah
Rac; Adkins. Brad Jay. Ay,cn».
Julie Diane; Ager Sarah 0 ;
Aguilo. Rosita Crisostomo;
Ahem.ChristopherJ..Albrecht,
Kurt L, Al-Akkas, Abd Al-
Muhsin; AI-AtheL Husvein II.
Al-Duraik. Mary Jane;
Allen, Christine Joiyanc;
Allen. Mary Katharine; Alston,
Barbara Ann; Anclil. Michael
Joseph; Anderson, Cheryl
Gunucrson: Anderson. Eileen
M. Angaiak, Bob M. Apit,
Mary Ann; Arbaugh. Rodney
Scott; Arcand. Garnctt G.,
Arruren. Mauna Anne; Ary,
Marie Theresa;
ASHBAKGH. liarb.ini Jean;
Atlas, Linda G.; Austin,Laura
Lynne; Baker, Wanda Lynn:
Baker.William Robert;Baquiro.
Eric Daicv; Barber. Randall
Smith, Barker. William Ernctt;
Barnhurt. James Robert,
Barrett. Ellen Mac; Banrani.
Chad Brian. Bcnrwood. Shawn
Ellen;
Bentlcr. StevenJoseph;Benit,
ludy Ann: flixom,Gnylc Marie;
Blanchard, Cheryl Marie;
Blanchcttc. Mary Alice:





Marie. Bowh. Julie Anne;
Boutilltcr.Theresa Ijcc;Boycr,
Donna Jean: Bradley, Su?annc
Rene; llrcnnan. Thcresu Anne;
Hriuhion. Nancy Ann; Brown,
Denornh Anne; Brown, Joann
Grctchcn; Brown. Mon^a
Shelley: Brown. Susan Add.




Burke, Kelly Michael. Murkc.
Thuniiu Michncl: Butler. Dean
Vincent. Byrne, fiarrwiru I.
Byrne. Pumcia Jrcne.Calvcrt. A.
Joyce: Cambridge, \nn Marie;
i.impbell. Mwt-y Ann; Cano
Rodollo CuMltvo; Cupcwcll,
lumrs. Ciirlton. (iniy Nicholas;
Curmichacl, Robin l-ntirel;
Ciirrlllo. Manuel G.; Carroll,
■ .is C: Carroll, Lynns Ellen:
Casey, Mnry Pxtrtciu; Ca«y.
Monica Ann: Cimey. Rohcn
Gerard: Clissuyrc. Mmy
Frances. Caitro. Kay Mnxinc;
Ccho\ct, Beit IJoydiCrutniKcrs.
Mary Hcloise; Chan. Elizabeth
Sung-Chun; Chan, Ying-Biu
IOmjpy;Chang. David;
CrurlcH. Amy Jo; Ching.
Stephen Alun; <~lni'.ic-nw:n.
Icanne Marie; Chrl»tcn»en.
Kalhcnnc C \ Clark.Nun<v;Cle-
mcnl M.iriKii D.:C'linc. TticrCM.'
Rose: Cockflll Flkn Mnrlc.
Counrn, PertM Ann. (.\>lacur-cio, Diane Mnric; Colhournc.
Gregory Robert, Cote. Ronald
J ;
COLLINS, IciMiiL- Marie
Collins. Soc Maxwell Collins,
Monica Anne; Coluccio, Bryan
Patiick. Coluccio. Grace
Botcoln, Coluccio. Mcdrice M,.
Condil, Marilyn .loun. Cimnol'
ly. Gerald Michael; Cooper,





Ci'Vello. Daniel Thomas: Cox,
George John; Cralo, Karen
Louise;Cravens.Lucille Itunic..
Crocc. HolJy Lee; Crowdcr.
Audrccn C;Crowe. Lcisa Ann;
Cunha. Michael Raymon;









Dclarosc. Teresa Ann R,;
Dclgudo. Ayala Javier G.;
Dcmorrst. Rex-Anne (iibson;
Denny. Todd Michael; Dcvine.
Rita Ann;
Dewey, Rcgina Maureen;
Dick. Andrew Edward: Dion.
DentM: Marie: Dippert. Donna
Jo: Dornay,Peter G.;Dougher-
ty. Pamela Ann; Droulcrs,Den-
is Michel: Dulfy. Roslyn Ann.
Duggcr. Di«na L.,Dunn, Ncna
Mclin; Dwycr. Debra Lynn;
Eckrem. Kurt;
filt.Dii. Linda Ann;Edwards,
Sheila Denisc: Eaan. Christine
Ann; Egcnct. Lois Burcnics:
p.iicn. Nicola Jane: Etacnhaucr.
Thomas Edward; Evans, Laura
Marie;Fankhauscr.Scott Dana;
Farmer. Julia Oswald; Felton,




Flnm. Jarlis Kiiy. Fok. Cccllln
Woon Chi. Fi»k. Woon Yce
Wmiifcil: Iok-y. Kathleen
Susan, t-nncst. l^ler R ;Forrct.
Mary Beth. PnK. Mary Esther:
Gullliyhcr. Palti Jean; Gamairhc.
Siim'.i! rii^alicth. Garrctt.Sheila
Pitrc: OaM, Michui-I Arthur.
1 jics. Cathy Ann; Gaynor.< .nhcrinc France*: Gcri. Kiinti
Marie; OermnTn. Anne
Lvjngclinc. Ciibiton. Mtkc
Monroe, CINOR, S^ndrii Ur-
sula; Cimrdano. John Michael;
Goudc. Marianne Cheryl;
tintbkM. v'ur> CLaine;Cirahnm,
Jun Mnrie; Oramti Stephan
Roger: QraVfton, Nciln Jii'u-
Greene. Kirk Ptitrick; Gicck.
r.t.i.lPatrice;Grillllh.Mmuoret
Ellen, GriiHth. Mitrthit )o«n,
Grilfith>. Barbara Jciitt: Grotio.
Virginia Mnric: Growncy.
Willium Paul: Hiiuvig. DlVid
Iynn; Hacketlj Michael Wayne:
llnticn, Margaret l.iiuric;
Hii}tKe»t\. Mjurt-en Ann.
Haincit. Willium Waldron Jr.;
HAI.IM. Aimiind Greguin.-,
Hinnilton. Richiird Douglas;
Hamilton. Stunrt Grunt. Horn-
mnnd Leslie; Hiinnt. Pntricia
Marie: Hitrfcitm. Cecilia: llar-
,.,mii RodnM lliuiiw.v H.irrcll.
Gail Ann; Harris, ludith Ann;
Hurt. Dums- Bradley; Hurt.








Henry. Iinda Marie. Herhget.




Motgren. Joyce Irene; liolman.
CorI V ; 'Homad. Thomas
Fredrick; Horcy. Traccy Ann;
Hughe*. Mary Lynn; Hughes,
ThomasE.:Hulsey.Valeric Ann;
Kurd. Stephanie Ann; Hurley.
Mary Alice:Hutchinson. Robert
Joseph: Hyde. Deanno Rac;
Ikeda. Ailccn Aluuko: Irwin.
Susan Rae:Jacobten,Stephanie
Ann; Jacobson, Craig Daryl;
Jacobson, June Mertcns; Jac-
quci*. Anne Victoria; Jager.
Steve Jerome: lartun. Manlyn
Muric: Jankauskas. Joseph
John; Johnnsen. Janice Lynn:
John&on, Jeffrey Gordon;John-
son,Patricia I..
Jonc>. Deborah Mary; lanes.
Patricia Anne; Jonnes, Thomas
Paul: Joycr. Margaret Ann; Ka^
jalich. Patricia Compana; (turn.
Ellen Marie;Kam.KosemutvM.
M I-. Kamp. James Gerard;
Kan/lcr. Jo Ann; K.uiili. Jane
Frances; Kuwumura. Kaoru:
Kranc. Susun Theme;
Keating. Mary Ellen; Kehoc.
Kuthleen Anne: Kelly. Patrick
Lee:Kcrnp. Ken Lamoync;Kcr-
by. Gail Duute. Killgorc, Mark
William. Kiny. Karen l.uanna:







Richard: Kupal. Eva Milada;
Korcnaga. Ii« S.; Kreilkamp,
Mary Eliuibeth; l-ackic, Hugh
Stc«n: l-acugn;i. Mary Teresa,
Lake. Tyrone: LanglM/, Pamela
Joy; Lanw)n. Colleen M.:
Iarsnti. Diane Marie; Ijiuicr.
Jimmy Henry: l.uughlin, John
David; Lavery,ne. Colin R.;
Iiivoic. Thomns Lynn; leaf,
Anna Carol; Lehon. Murilyn
Jean: Len?, Chcnc Ruth;




Lew. Io-Yinr. t i. Iuk-Chc;
Linden.Molly Kathleen.Iinder,
John luv.-ph; LivingMon, John
Kevin. Ione.Anthony Ihomas;
Long. Linda Jo^n; t.ongmirc.
Cundncc Malisi: Ioon. Sennp
Tuck; Lnpc?, Lorraine R,;
l.orack. l-irry Iynn; Iij»:itci
f-nrl M..
1.1 I. Biirbuni Cidyc: lunj;.
Glonii Ann. Iuho C'heriuc
Lynn; l.u/iino. Rumonu Torres;
Lynam. Anne Bcrnicc: I.yon.
Teresa Ann; Mn.i--.cn. Joan I
Mucdonuld, Andrew S-, Mac-
donuk), Mnrk Hiid; M.m.m
ion■«i»cc I isc: Mh 11 n,
i ephtne l-ucucsia.
Muronick.Sandra Ann,MAP
v)U««. Curol Anne. Marnnll,
Ah'cc Marie: MifTmeau,thtrtae
Miinc; Muuldin. Helen Iouiwr;
Mcßrid*. Ellen w«dc; Me-
(..irihs Mnry Kathleen:
via luskcy. Colleen Ann; Mc-
I>nnrll.ick^tc Ann:Mctiowun.
ImJiih A :MiHityh.Mary Ann:
MiI.mi. Shirley Ann.
MeN c iI ThDIMIR■:
McNcmcy, Diane Michclc.
Mcßiic. IUkO 7chblin; Mead.
l'hcrc*a Mmtrccn: MeJvin,
David l-riink: Miller. AutfitM
John II: MilU. Ioru Jean:
Milncs. rimoihy ls>veph.Mintn-
da. Hcrniulfttc I : Mitchell.
Susun June: Mutrri. Eli/abclh
A,; Monlagut:.C.ilfu'nnC I.
\tOOHI Lnwrirncc Dunicl;
MoOfC, l.inda Jean; Mootf,
Ihoin.n Stephen; Mnravtic,Bar-
bara Ann; Mntford. Sticryl













Charlene A.: Nukano. Kathleen
Chiemi; Nelson. Glenn Robert.
Nelson,Maryunn; Nelson. Vicki
Dclores; Newman. Paul A.;
N'kk&an. Kathryn Ann: Neilscn.
Rebecca Louise;
Nittlcr.Nadinc H .Nordgi«n.
Kathleen Eva: North, Kathleen
Bucy: CVBricn. Lorraine Ann;
O'Brien. Mark Douglas;
O'Bricn. Timothy P.:O'Donncll.
Ronna Le«: Oharrow. Mnrgaret
Louise;Oishi,Francine Mi&ako:





Orner. Kitty Lynn; Ortman.
Michelle B.: Osburn. Dnvid
Wayne: Owne». Kathleen M.;
Pugni. Mary Fli/abcth; Park,
Deborah Katcihun, Parypa,
Mary Ann; Pasquicr, Paul I.;
Patten. Thomas Raymond;
Payne. Kuthennc Louise.
Payne.Ritu W.; Peacock. Tanva
Dee; Peck. Virginia Anne;Peic
Tupuatoa; Perron. Diane Marie;
l»ctcrscn. Ijirry John: Pctric.





nik. Richard Scott; Porter.
Dcbra Rcnielta; Powers. Lee
Ann Collier: Powers, Mary
Elk/ahcth: Prasnikiir. Gary
Steven: Prater. Patricia Lynn:
Pre«. Robert Paul: Proctor.
Donna L.: Racey.Marvin Den-
mv Ruhill. Colleen Anne;
KAMOI.KTE. Marietta R:
Rapora. Rnndic InnM ;Raucn.
Josephine Mutlc. RcddinK. Jo
Ann: Reed,Rickc Lynn;Rcgim-
hul. liiv.-ph William:Reitcr
Susan Marie: Rcnnii. Frank
Anthnny:Rhode, Elmer Albert;
Rice. James David,Richardson.
Mnry Ann: Ridge, Joseph
rhomit:
Kllcv, Tcji Marie. Ri»ch,
Wnvn Cnwineld, Robot, Anne
Josephine:RobmtOtt. Frederick
M; Robinson. Jeanne Ann;
Robin.ion. Virginia Mnrie;
Robuon. .SusanLee:Rwkcuktlc.
Scult; Rondenu. Mutk A.. Kop-
no. Shamn Murie: Roaxbflfin.
Margaret Ellen: Rossick.
(inudiu:
Ritusncaii. Mane ( ; ltnu\,
Nancy Jean; Ryan, Jeanne M .
Ryan, Rosemary C: Sacco,
Anita Rosalie: SacMuilnc. Anne
t ;>..»linc: Salle. Mark Bcr-
niulmv.Santoro. Jnmo W . Siin-
los. Francis Edward: Sanch.
Judy Lynn. Sauvnee, LeatCl
RoiairtC Schnir. Nadinc Muric;
SCHARBAdI.MurvI ouisc.
Schefllng. '«iM.-ph Philip:Schill-




Michelc Rn»e; Schm. Michael
IViiny: Schwartz. Wcndclin
Ilame. Secly. tiny It Anne: ScK-
ton.Margaret Mary-.
Shafcr. John Allen;Shannon,
Patrick JoHeph; Sharp. Sharon
Ann; Shea. JamcH Edwurd;Shi.
John Vcn-Sung; Shipley. Sue
Ann; Shull7_ Constance L.;
Sisson. Margaret Ann;
Skokowski. Paul O.; Smith.
Duiticl. Smith. l.orclta Mark;
Smith. Muurcen Thctc&a.
Smith. Tod Jay: Sollars.
Catherine Mnry: Sornc. Brien
Richard: Spurck. Gregory Paul.
Squire. Bonnie Jean; Stack.







Stevenson, Elizabeth M .
Stockham. Robert Edward.
Stone. Marcin Barrow; Stone.
Mnry Anne Scnwan; Slrauv
Joseph John; Stuhr. Robyn
Marie: Suitrc/.. Susan Lee:
Sujwwura. Kcnichi David; Sul-
livan. Edward John: Sullivan,





Inine Marie; Takahashi, Susan
Isr.n: Turn, Vuct Vucn;
lungncy. Stephen F.; Tangncy.
Iin-111:1■ J, Jr.;Tarlson.Nick G.;
Ihi.muv Jerry John; Tilton.
Krwli lee. 1okach.Dcmsc Jean;
Tomhitve. Bradley Karl;





Knth: Tudor.Gary Alan; Uhlcr,
Michael David; llVlacher,Mary
Clare: Vuilliincourt. Miiry M.;
Van Ort wick. Wunda:
\ ANf)INnKR(i. l.n'H-
Francis; Vangclos. Oina Irene;
Vaughun. Anita Jo; Vcttcr.
Deborah I.ynn; Volpc,Peter Fu-
gciir. Waiss, I'hnnuis tdward;
Wnlkky. Carol A.; Wang. Lmp
M»y Iily. Wurrick. Glonu
Elena: Wittkinv Rarbara Anm





Wendt. Graham Richard, Weht.
Connie Lynn. Wet/lei. Jean




Wiljiockl. Gary C; Wiltard,
1 in.v Ivie: Williumv Cindl
Icili.ni.
Williams. Peter John: Wilson.
Marciii Cclin; Wikon. Shlrlce
Rcncc: Winke.s. Ami Louise;
Wippet. Tcrewi M.l Woll.
Kiihryn rii/.ibeth WoiUJ.Sm..iii Yiu Chung. Won#. Wui
Ming: Wooden. Camillc Rene:





Swcrda /apponc. Katlicrinc L .
Zen, William ( link /cmko.
MiiMnc Alheriii, /nll.irv Bar-
bara Ann.
Morse wins seat #7
in Tuesday election
The Richard Morse-Leonard
Young election for scn.itc neat
one ended lucsdny when 177
people sutcdin Bellarmine. 1. A.
and Ihi- Chicllaln The cotmt is
Mene, lfK>, and Young.77
Originally, the NftVCJObtl
priDMiry *J* declared ms'itliil
bmuuc Voting, a cundul.ii
thenail, wiix not informedof Ihe
piimury und w«» nnuhle to dis-
tribute campaign sign* A oniv
ptaint wa» tiled with ASSU nnd
"Ik nuJicial hoarJ upheld Lhc
dispute hv icdicduling <hr elec-
tion lor January 13
Both Young nnd Mora
attended senate meeting)! while
they prepared for re-dloction
MOM will take the- wenate
po&itionuri theupcoming ASSI'
metriing 7 p.m Suiulnv in tike
Chieftain conicienvc mom.
8
Thursil.iv l.inu.iry 15, I$76/ TheSpaetalw
Piano recital wellreceived
by Roy L.. Burnham
i-ndnyevening'swell-attended
Bicentennial pi.innrecital featur-
ing Margaret Dilhng Of > dftC
Mountain College. San r-rnn-
civco. included a sampler nl
American compositions
Theprogram commenced with
a selection by the ratherobscure
composer Alexander Reinaglc.
The piece was. at best. In-
teresting. The MacDowell com-
positions Ihut followed included
three familiar nieces from the
Opiu 5: "Woodland Sketches":
"To a Wild Rokc". "Will-O'-the-
Wffp" and "From Uncle
Remus." None of the pieces
demanded any real deft techni-
que although Dillme displayed
them with v certain amount of
turn-of-thc<enturycharm.
One movement from Charles




addition to any piano program.
It m.-i:iiis a shame the entire
sonatawas not performed in lieu
of the Aaron Copland excerpts
from "Billy the Kid." The ex-
cerpts didn't seem too convin-
cingassi piano transcription and
weie rather ho-hum.
Ihoproblem with theCopland
pieces is the need la .ipprcciatc
the compleviiv «l the rhythms
ili.it arc cusily rccoynfevd in the
orchestral music, Checking
M:vcral source* Icould not find
who had dune the transcription
10 I.im assuming that it was by
the composer.
THL performance dI llcnrv
(YmrH's "* ITic Banshee" was irn
ptcssivi- inquiring the assist i»t a
second non»pluyer to handle the
>ostennto pedal while Dilling
made special elicct> with her
hands on the string*.
Fhi.% piece wan not ula John
Cage or Alan Hovhancss' work*
that exploit the possibilities of
the piano Thekeyboard wasmil
used and the piano hadnot been
"prepared." Ihe work was (0
givethe impression ofabanshee." . ,ispun in the form of a
wailing woman . '* who in
Irish folklore is heurd hy
members of a family as a har-
binger of the death of v family
member.Theenthusiasmof Dill-
ing Added another dimension to
the delightfulpiece.
THE REAL stilv.iancc,if the
[»i ogramcamealter intermission
with the perlutmanceof Charles
Griffcs' "The White Peacock"
Opus 7 No. I and the Samuel
Barber Sonata.
"The White Peacock" is an
elaborately delicate composition
written at the beginning of this
century. It shows the marked
influence ol Debussy in the
urpejtgiiitcd textureakin to "Jar-
din Sous La Pluie" and
Debussy's "First Arabesque."
The dramatic "Sonata" of
Samuel Barber appearedon the
program for the second time this
year at S t Arthur Barnes ofthe
music department gave ita com-
mcndablc performance bO
quarter, Ihe sonata <s j r*-*«ii
bravura piece requiring skill.
power, endurance and a great
deal ol ariMrv The composi-
lion, seldom heard in recitals.
%h«uld be soon >i staple of the
piano literature.
DILIdNC'S performance
through the program W«4 VWJ
good. However, it wntppcrenl
thaisift felt somewhat uncertain
in various passage*. It appeared
>he could not get used Inthe light
action of the new Sauler grand
piano. This was noticablc in the
Ives compositionandcertainlyin
ibe technicalback-breaker .'! tin
Samuel Barber "Sonata" which
concluded Ihcprogram.
The use uf the A.A. I.cmicu.x
Iihrary foyer and Dillinp**com-
ments before each composition
made lor an intimate recital.
AN ADDED note about the
piano: The expanseol Ihc foyer
seems 100 great for the compassn< the medium-sired grand. The
bass section of the piano was
wanting especially during the
Samuel Barber "Sonata."
Dilling will he playing similar
recitals acrou the United StatcA
thin year in celebration ol our
Bicentennial. Seattle being her
firet visit. The evening perfor-
mance washer secondof (heday
and could account for a few of




The second phave of S.UVs
ftm-cver Mm seric* began last
week with the Wednesday night
showing of the 1931 German
clawtc "VI
"
10 an audience of
over 100 in Piuott Auditorium.
Directed by rritz Umg and
featuring Peter l.orrc in his first
slurring rofe."M" deals with the
search,apprehension,and"trial"
ofa child-murder and rapist.
Despite its rather gruesome
subject matter, the movie nftvei
becomes a mere e.\crciw in sen-
sationalism. In fact, tin.1 crime
itvjlf is the least of the film's
concerns.
LANG USES the case of a
psychopathic kilter to raise some
c.xtrcmelv important questions
ar. to the nature ol justice. The
toptcality of the subject matter
and Ihe pertinence of the
questions mi.sed are csident
when line considers this stale's
recent decision to reinstate the
death penalty and its idatum to
the* led"murders and the He»di
Peterscn case.
Two unique and valuable
aspectsof S.U.s filmseries is the
brief introduction to ttie movie
presentedby William litylorand
the discussion afterward let! by
Taylor and Dr Hamida Bosma-
jian.
Approximately 35 people
attended (be discussion in
Tabard Inn whu;h directly
liillnwcd the film. Bosmajinn
made a few remark* about the
.socio-politicalsituation in Ger-
many during the early thirties
and the Na/i pressures under
which director l-anjj had to
work.
lUX DISCUSSION was
relaxed and informal unit touch-
ed on a number of issues raised
by the movie. Participants were
primarily interested in pinpoin-
ting what Lang was attempting
toconveyin "M."Personalinter-
pretationswere often at variance
with one another but by the end
of the hour-long session thosein
attendance seemed tohave come
up with ageneralconsensutasto
what "M" was ill!about.
The next feature In this
ChiMSk-al Film Program is Jean
Renoir* "Grand Illusion," ,1
1937 French film which is often
rankedamong thetop tenmovies
ever made. Taylor cites this film
as one of his personal favorite*.
Basically an anti-war Him.
"Grand Illusion" dual* with a
(ierman prisoner-of-wiir camp
and the relation* between the
French captives and their Ger-
man guards*. It will be shown
W i-dncsdayat 7:30p.m. inPigotl
Auditorium
IPCOMING films to be
.shown on campus arc Ingmur
Bergman's "Winter Light"(Feb.
14). Akira Kurasawa's
"Rashomon" (Feb. 18) and Or-
son Welles' "Citizen Kane"
(Mirch 3). The movies nre npen
to llk public and tickets arc
available at the door lor the
bargain-basement price ol SI.
Dan Cow Ho. the coordinator
behind the film series, is examin-
ing the poiMbditics ofextending
flic scries through the spring




Lady Vanishes" and Ctxtcau's




urt print* from the famed Ferdi-
nand Koten Galleries collection
will be exhibited today in the
Stirmon Room of the A. A.
Irmicux Library. Featured will
he originak by such masters as




THE EVENT, being spon-
sored by the S.U. Tine arts
department, is open to tren
residents as well as students. A
knowledgeable Rolen represen-
tative will be at the exhibit to
aatwer questions about live
prints and artists, while visilorK
will be allowed to examine ai
close range the various graphic
techniques u»cd hy the artists
Ihe exhibit and sale will he
from 10 a.m, to 3 p m
here's nine
Program highlights for KCTS Channel 9, public televi-
sion, n/// be listed in The Spectator regularly.
SuniUi. Jan. 11l
■ pm. Vi»»— "Mriiiuimii and lh« Mind" II" .him ttaittinn Ita MWfMltte bcnclnt m
i.dini.il in..1.1. I.i.i. MilqfWMUnm the piicc Mil, Ihitl tm\t tarn aiMrhril in wHU i» DMI
mulli-inillixn dollar m.luxltv
Mural*)'.Jan. If
7 pjn. Dill Mnfcr'i Journal hill Vl.iyi-i invrsiiuutiniKmcditle. v white iwiyhbuihuuijun 'Jucenj.
aUt>l i«(hiuiicmnu hyhlucLt In rn<ivr initi tin .ire.i h.lvf Itltl unit (liiculn aiui liiiniliinii*
l»|i.m. lh» lirtl (Him-hilh— "lri»lutM»«n|lli" Kiliu Willium 111 withJoin, Ihunlnl! lvIr. - in,.-Mini IlinH'tiWnpilOlnvWil trvi^Mil« lulc Sjr.ilii> tilt t;uu<r<i|M prolinirmvliffci»ncc
nlnplnlnnhriwrrn Oucrn Maty <md hirt vifiln I'nnccM Anne.
luod.t lan. 11l
Vp.m.lhrßivihur.Slirrluckllulinrt— " Th» Ali«lllMmd«l < otr?l»" Hbiinuil >>.iu.t Iniyciy.:ul inuitlci ;iI.ii..if IntvktenceaiM Valmum. ("/■ant»»grvi»icstamijlciirOvtoclivr .na»lli->i mi .■
in ip ihr pnluT iraik .1 iiiurmrlcilMiv iiny
IV 41.n1. Muni) l'ylhun°< Il(l»'t IIrru. Mmr wjfl> li.ii.pJi|M.ulU(.cd t.v tin Ni.h-.li
Wnlnnrtay. Jan.}l
»p.m. lmax>M>r \(tii|
— " S Malicro» A|»" "SVhiii;irr11111 putinlrlm '"Hum iniluiilii.ili, .muwt-i
Iktl iiucsilon.unU ihc wav in which they tailihWH .lUinj:.■■> lh« ihrmc nlThi» ri][hi-puri iinlhnlng)
«{tich whicli r»:imim-« nlliludo iimuitl Uti pIMCM "t uKinic uncl Ihc J({cd ihumdvn Fhl Ithl
mi luvuwn"'" ihc ittuh.tt<itv I'ltiiL-cpt nlIlienciic* whichutilise* e%i»tin}t llini .nijiijcnI*lpr




111 Ml p.m kiinm.Nir UunruHi— "lh< llcrnli Ifadltwm" IhiIir.i l\..ir\QjUrtfJp>c«m» a
1r. 1,. ..I llTili.h pocl»Sii Wtlttt' iP«I MtM I"i.l li-iiiiv.nn Jni! KudvjrJKipling,
Ihurvitay.Jan. :.'
Kp.m.Thr Wa> ll Wat lluttlurilmwiiv rrlunu withhnpupiibc*piimnim.ilyiu>cik-., (1 wth.
mkt> j look "i iiit ''"'■' World Soii;>.
$-M p.m Iuwdl Ih<im« Kmwmlirn Illtinua wannkwi Amcliu Uarlmri. UuItol oilmanIn
.111. Ilitfil DM.r.. Ih.: MlantlC M.M.iin ptl Milciil L'k-rl < >hll-jjimi amullMWl "I I |Wl»|






The musician's trouble with
Icenyboppcn. is well expressed
by 16-year-old lltilden Caulicld
inJ. D.Salinger'sCatcher in the
/civ,a kindof teenyboppernovel
itself,
Cauilcld describes Ernie, a
club piano player who is sur-
rounded by vocal,indiscriminate
fans.
"I DON'T even think he
know* anymore when he's play-
ing right or not." Holden uys.
"It isn't all hit fault. I partly
blame all those dopes that clap
their heads otf. They'd foul up
«n> hiujv. ityou gave them halta
chance.
Brilliant insight— and over 23
years before Elton John.
Like Ernie,and Catcher in the
h'w itself. Elton John has
becomea victimol his fans. Ihc
emulation of Cauficld, whom
Salinger i& actually criticizing,
hy huge numbers of youthful
readers caused many critics to
write off the novel. Similarly.
manyrock critics arc writing off
Elton John because, like Ernie,
he doesn't Micm toknow whether
he's playing right or nut
anymore.
RETAINING musical integri-
ty when faced with un-
questioning adoration is a
problem. The Beatles managed
it. but as Elton's latest effort.
Rock of the IfV.wiVi. shows, he
has not reversed the trend he
began three albums ago with
Caribou.
The album was admittedly a
collection of reject tapes thrown
together into an album, ft sold
millions Urns encouraged.
Elton churned out. with alar-
ming speed. Captain f-'antastk
andthe Brown DirtCowboyAnd
Rack of the tffafafo
Rock tftht '♥■Vwjc.vshows thesame disregardfor musicalquali-
ty as the previous two. but
already it has been named third
ncM album of 1975 in a recent
Seattle Times rock music poll.
BrownDirtCowboy wassceond
Rtnk of the Westies has only
ihiL>: decent songsun it. one ol
which wasn't even written by
John,and allseempaleshadows
of previou* successful efforts.
fill-: STRONGEST tune is
"Medley (YellHelp,Wednesday
Night, 'Ugly)." side one, track
DIM It starts out good wtthsome
rucking guitar by Davcy
.lohnsionc. Elton's regular
guitarist, and Caleb Quayc, buL
loses micnsiiy toward the end.
Ihc second best song. "Dan
Dare" follows. It'svcatchy tune,
and features some goodpiano,a
rarity on this album. As Eric
Clapton buncd his guitar cm his
most recentreleases,for themost
part, their is little noticeable
piano in H'esties.
From those two tracks it's
downhill The next Ivvosongsarc
almost identical bland roefcen
"Island Girl." a current hit, is
tinny and lightweight Taupin"s
once-fine lyrics have
deteriorated to: "Island
girl/What you wantin' wid de
white man's world/Island
girl Black boy want you in his
island world."
"Grow Some Funk of Your
Own" continues fuupin's effort
to offend as many minority
groupsus possible in onealbum.
To a monotonous tune. Ulton
sings ofa iteur-fißht ina "border
town," "We no like to with the
(jnngo fight," says one of the
rulivc*.
"I Fell Like a Bullet" is an
attempt at a slow songsimilar to
"Yellow Brick Road.* It's not
had, bin it get* dull.
SIDE twoisalmost acomplete
low. except fur "Hard Luck
Story." wtilch wasn't written hy
John and Tnupin. It attempts to
rock out at theend and achieve*
marginal success. Like
"Medley." the other decent
rocker on the album,it isa weak
attempt Id capture the snapand
drive of Elton's uldcr rocker*,
"Satruday Night's Alright for
Fightin'." for example.
Other u.aksate losers."Street
Kids." 1.1 a limp rehash of the
well-worn theme of juvenile
delinquency. Whu needs it'
f.lupin's contribution is the line,
"But beggarscan't bechoicer. I
was horn to sin." Born to sin.
born to lose, born to be wild,
born to run we've heard it all,
""f-F.KD MF." is boring and
"BillyBone*and the White Bird"
iv non-descript.
Rovk of ihe Weatias v, not
totally crummy; it might make
listcnlsblL- background music.
But coming from the man who
gaVC v* albums like StaJmun
Acrva in* Wntrr and Yellow
Btnk Rtmil n is pretty pathetic.
One hopes that someday Elton
will stop clanking out material
lor Inns thai would buy Elton
Johnami the Siring 'n'Sirei \i\
Do ihe Big flin. v.'i.
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Rivisto beats boxer onk.o.
Dn« Rivisio. SU. polilical
science major and the world
heavyweight kick -boxing cham-
pion,knockedout Grcß Baincs.a
regular boxer,in front ofapack-
ed MadisonSquareGarden Dec
6 The boutM>themain eventof
a scir-dcfensc show put on by
Airon Banks.
Baines has fought such
fighters as Ernie Shavers.
Rodney Bobick. Larry
Vliddlcton He is scheduled to
fight JoeBugner.Baines weighed
inatanawesome270poundsand
in a towering 6*B". RtvUlo came
into the Tight at SIT and 195
pounds.
IN THEfirs-i round bothcom-
petitor* came out cautiously lo
lest the other's abilities. Rivisto
moved under a jabbyBaines and
worked on his body with a few
twin punches.
Rivisid was knocked down in
ihc second and took un eight
count but continued out the
round.
The third and fourth rounds
were a brawl with each fighter
knocking down the opponent
iwice.
Rivisto faked a kick, in the
ihird.and surprised Baines with
an overhand right and left hook
combination.
THE I(HKIM round was a
heated battle with both boxers
exchanging numerou» punches.
Ki.isiti sustained a right to the
"kisser" which &«ni him to the
mat for a five-second count. He
then moved under Raines and
delivered a direct blow to the
chart.
"I hit himas hard usIcould in
ihc heart with a body punch."
Rivisio said. "Iheard himgrunt,
and Iknew ih.it this was a key
punch nl the match. He was
stunned." Rivislo wentontosay.
"I then got him with a Irfl hook
and Bainc* went down, very
groggy, for a nine count. He got
up.Igot him with another kick
to the stomach,rightuppci cut,a
left hook, and he went down
again for a nine count."
The two fighters went into the
sixth round "brawling"Rivisto
charged that he received an il-
legal elbow, which the referee
didn't notice, to the sideof the
head
"MV STAMINA was going
after thai elbow,but Ihithim in
iIk- stomachand went inio a left
.. rifihi left series of
punches.There werea lot of wild
punches."Rivisto said
"H.iifk-s ihtew what we call a
'haymaker.'" hecontinued. "But
Iducked under that punch and
threw ihc hardest left hook I
h;ivv ever thrown. Everything
was behind that punch and he
went down knocked out.
Ihc lansand Iboth knew he was
out before he hit ihc mm
"
ll took the irninfiN .10 minute*
to revive Kmme-- and the funs m
Ihc Garden went wild. Rivislo
lost hi*c»pc. toweland nearlyhis
trunk-, in the confuxinn.
The bout may be shown on
ABC's Wide Worldof Sportsat a
lain date
Rivisio ii.is a 15-round fight
slated fora week fromSaturday.
against Victor Moore at East
Texas State University
Moore it undefeated as a
professional kickboxcr in 36
Tights, 23 of them by knockouts.
He is the second ranked
heavyweight kick boxer in the
United States Moore standsft'3"
and weighs 22S pounds.
"IT SHOULD be a pretty
good fight."Rivistosaid. "Heisa
hard hitter,a hard puncher and
has a goodright hand,abrawler
However,he is not a technician,
a classical kick boxer." Rivisto
fought Moore asanamateurand
the hum ended in a draw.
In April, Rivisto will fight Pat
Father at Connolly Center with
the proceedsgoing to the kidney
foundation All S.LI, student*
will be admitted free, and for
every student whocomes, $5 will
be donated to the kidney fund.
This will be Rivisto'slast fight.
He is retiring from kickbo.xing
competition after the Farbcr
fight.
Sports
Swim team falls to
Highline, WSU
Ihc 1976 womens" swim tram
competed in its first meet at
Highline Community College,
losing to Highline. 81-40 and
WSU, lOfr-23. The women,
however, placed well in sonic
cvenUf.
SU. look third place in the
200-yard mvdlc> relay with a
foursome of Patricia Gustafson.
IkIMC Powetv. Anne Huriiicld
and Cindy Williams, turning ina
time of 2;18.8.
JAN IIINKIi:placed third in
the 100-vaid backstroke with a
I;15.07 time.Power* also turned
in a third-place finishinthe 200
yard intermediate medley
The team of Powers. Gustaf-
son. Mary Hood and (Cathy
Kindt scored a third place finish
in the 400-yard free style relay
wilh » lime of 4:07.29.
The swim tram has existed for
a yearand is not recognizedtU8
sport hut as an ASSI club,
funded in pan by the ASSI', A
total ol 15 women on the team
arc seriously interested in ssvim-
ming as <■ sport.
THK 11AM is coached hy
Jim Wilson, a graduate of Cen-
tral Washington State C'nllegr
where Ik* swam competitively
Heholds<in Englishandphysical
education degree and coaches,
the Franklin High School swim
team.
The swim team wijl compete
tomorrow against Highline. at
the community college and on
Jan.23. the team willcompete at
Pacific Lutheran University.
Both »wim meets will beginat'7
p.m.
photoby Icrn xairifs
LESLIEHARTKIKI.D plunges into pool
Chiefs clip Falcons 63-62
In a scrambling, sloppily
playedgame, the S U.Chieftains
eked out a 63-62 win over the
SPC Falcons Saturday night at
the Arena.
A Jerry Lee rebound of an
errant shot inside the twominute
mark gave the Chieftains the
bucket that proved decisive.
Lee's shotgaveS,U.a63-58 lead
which almost evaporated in
SPC's last minute charge.
DOWN BY five, the Falcons'
GordyBrocknian was fouledand
hit two free throws to cut the
5.1 lead lo 63-60.
The Chiefs lost the bull the
next time downcourt, then stole
the ball back,before finallymiss-
inga shot.
Lee drew a foul on the
rebound and SPC's Rob Thayer
made two free throws, cutting
thelead lo 63-62 with 30 seconds
left
The Chiefs played keepaway
until Clint Richardson was
fouled with eight seconds
remaining. He missed the first
free throw in a one-and-one
situation andafter grabbing the
rebound, SPC called a timeout
with live seconds left.
ON THE,inbound* play Mike
Downs threw up a 30 footer for
the Falcons, which hit the rim
and bounced away, giving S.li
the win and a 4-8 mark lor the
season.
The Falcons controlled action
early in the game, running lo a
13-5 lead before theChiefs came
to life.
At thai point the Chiefs went
onarampage,scoring 18straight
points to burst in front 23-13.
SPC went seven minute* without
a point during the SU, tear.
AT HAI.FTIME the Chiel*
were inacomfortable lead at39-
30. The second half continuedin
a similar fashion, wilh S.U.
leadingby 7-13 points.
Both teams missed sewnilop-
portunities, though ihe Chief*
began missing more frequently,
allowing the SPC comeback.
ThelaIcons" scrappinew.caus-
ed numerous S.U.turnoversand
poor shots, untilan eight point
SPC splurge cut thelead to59-58
with three minutes lo go.
That set the stage for the
madcap finish, which had the
crowd screaming as SPCst last
shot bounced away.
JAMES DAY led the Chiefs,
garnering 15 points and 10
rebounds. Richardson,returning
from a strained ankle, had 12
points and showed no ill effects
from the injury.
The Chief* shot 44 per cent
from the field for the game and
the shorter Falcons battled S.l'
even on the boards, 35-35.
S.U. begins conference play
next week, traveling to ihc Ray
area to tackle the nationally
ranked, preseason conference
huuriies San Francisco Dons
IMil.iy night, before taking on
the Santa Clara Broncos Satur-
day night.
10
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Deadline to remove Incom-





Jan. 16, Fri. Highline CC 7 p.m.
Jan. 23. Fri. PLU 7 p.m.
Jan. 29. Thurs. UPS 7 p.m.
Jan, 30, Fri. CWSC w/HCC, 2 p.m.
WWSC, EWSC.
Whitworth
Feb. 14, Sat. Highline CC 2 p.m.
w/ÜBC. U of Idaho.
U of Montana
Feb. 17, Tues. SU w/UPS 6 p.m.
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ThwPljbhcS««vit*t Council, Inc. JJJ
Sincere and conscien-








Riite lo the slopes with
Metro Transit. Round trip
(o Snoqualmie Pass $6,




Chiefs lose thriller toRebs
The Netiida-I.us Vega* Run-
ning Rebels, behind the hot
Emoting of Eddie Owens and
Sum Smith, squeaked out «i
narrow victory over the S.l.'.
Chiefs. 90-89. last Thursday at
the Seattle Center Arena. The
buttling, enthusiastic S U. learn
iu\l missed upsetting mmlj-
ranked Soiula-f as Vegas in an
exciting gamebefore .1.200 fans.
The Chiefs took to ihe war-
ptth eat ly openingan 8-2 lead,
using v four-corner offense. Thi»
worked effectively, breaking the
open man for an easy lay up.
Cotst) Jcrrs larkanian of trie
Rebels countered with a full-
court press that soon caught up
lo take the lead. 20-16, with 1 1
minutes remaining in the first
half.
THE CHIEFSrallied on team
offense to combat the Rebels
Bucky O'Brien. Jerome
Maultshy. Jerry "Horse" Lee,
.lames Day, Kevin Suther, Jim
Low. were all instrumental in
holding down Nevada-Las
Vegas. S.U. went into thelocker
room with a 53-44 advantage.
Suther andcompanycame out
■■mokiri' in the second half as
Suther hit 16 ofhis 24pointsand
the teamcontrolled play through
most of the game
The Chiefs appeared to have
the game wrapped up. 85-82.
with one minuteand 18 seconds
logo. A lip inby Ownes and two
free throws apieceby Boyd Baits
and Robert Smith pui Lav
Vegas-Nevada ahead tosluy 88-
85 with only28 seconds toplay
AT THE 32-sccond mark of
thegame, the Chiefs appearedto
have a chance when Day tipped
theballin.Thepoints werecalled
back, however, on John Aider-
ton's basket interference infrac-
tion.
O'Brien hit a half-court swivh
at (he bu/zer but the Chiefs fell
one point short, losing to Las
Vegas-Nevada.90-89.
\n the first half,theChiefshita
blistering .657. and .444 in the








Tim Allen. Chieftain soccer
team player, was drafted yester-
day by the Seattle Sounders.
Allen is the first S.U. soccer
player to be drafted by a
professional team.
"We feel Timhas the potential
lo develop and lo play in our
league." John Best, heud coach
of the Sounders, said yesterday.
"WE MAKE our selection on
the past performance of Ihe
playerand if he has his head on
straight about playing with our
learn."
The Sounders also drafted
Ward Forest from U.W. The
Tampa Bay Rowdies drafted
Chris Whit worth also fromU.W.
.mdKit Zell fromSPC was taken
by the Ponland Timbers. All
teams arc member* of the North
American Soccer League.
Chiefs to face Dons;
battle S.C. Broncos
Coming off a victory over
SPC. Ihe S.U. Chiefs arc taking
on Ihe San Francisco Dons
tomorrow night and the Santa
Clara Broncos Saturday night
for game conference openers.
i SI lost to Pcppcrdinc at
Vlalibu. 75-66. The Peppcrdinc
Waves livedun to the pre-season
prediction of its couch Gary
Colson,whosaid his team would
giv« USF a run lor the WCAC
title.
*TM suprised by the stan-
dings." Coach Hill O'Connor
said. "I thought USKwould be 2-
0. Pepperdinc certainly im-
proved its chances for the
WCAC title, but it's carry and
(JSF must still he rated as the
favorite."
Commenting on the USF
team's strength. O'Connor said,
"USF is very talented andhas as
strong v bench M <mV college
team in the country. USF plays
well against S.U. We intend to
play with them. If we can score
89 point* against UNIV.maybe
we can score 89 against San
Francisco."
The Chiefs face Santa Clara
on the Bronco's home ground
and it promises to he another
fierce battle that S.U. andSanta
Ctara have played in recent
years. Carroll Williams is head
coach of the Broncos. The team's
play against UCLA, Pcppcrdinc
and other lough teams ha*
shown ihe determination that
the squad exhibits.
K. O. Donohoe
The S.U. Chiefs playedan excellent game last Thursday
evening at the Arena. The team played as a team, looked for
that open man.and got (hosehighpercentagelay-upsand close
in shots. The crowd, and all those who were present,agreed
that the Chiefs looked like a different ballclub. . .especially
against such a top-rated team.
Coach BillO'Connor executed the four-corner offense to
Igreat advantage against the powerhouse Rebels. The score
clearly showed this determination,and the desire to win.
Ihe Chiefs, however, were the victims ofpoor officiating
by John Aldcrton and Jack Johnson. These "questionable"
calls were allcrucial as the Chiefs lostby a mereone point ...
perhaps on that basket interference charge with 28 seconds to
go?
College basketballdoesn't need threereferees toeliminate
bad calls (asproposed a few years back).Two. that Iknow,arc
bad enough.
DETENTE took a severesetback in the spurtingworld last
Sunday. During a Russian Army team-Philadelphia Flyer
game, there were several fights, savage checking and vicious
boarding displayed by Philadelphia. Finally, in disgust, the
Russians left the ice,refusing toplayundersuch circumstances.
They might have stayed under their beds all night had not the
question of money been presented to them. With the tuneof
$25,000 (given to the team for every NHL game) haunting
them, the Soviets returned to finish the game. The Russian
Army hockey teamwasdefinitely intimidated,but somepeople
will doanything for money. Flyers won 4-1.
A LOTofwomen whoareinvolvedinsports, feel that they
are discriminated against. Such infractions include: small
purses (money) and little coverage by the media.
Chris Evert beat Evonnc Goolagonglast Sunday and won
a$50,000 first-placeprizebeforea national televisionaudience.
Evert,incidentally,pocketed $362.227 d011arsintotalwinnings
last year— more money than 80 per cent of the men in this
world make in their lifetime.
THE CHIEFS take on San Francisco and Santa Clara
thisFridayand Saturday night. Pendingon thedecisionofthe
activities board, there will be a bus of S.U. rooters following
our team down to the Bay area to support (hem against the
Dons and Broncos. The bus has 23 rooters already with a
possibilityof taking43. Come downandsupport our Chiefs to
victory.
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TWELVE GAMES. CUMULATIVE STATISTICS
4 WINS 8 LOSSES
Name (games) fg prt ft pet rbd a pf-d Ip avg
Clint Richardson (II) 86-172 .500 25-40 .625 82 19 27 197 17.91
"Buck" O'Brien (12) 69-133 .519 25-31 806 22 44 42-3 163 13.58
James Day (12) 52-128 .406 34-53 .642 97 27 45-3 138 11.50
Kevin Suther(l2) 43-101 .426 9-19 .474 48 7 25-1 95 7.92
Jerome Maultsby (12) 30-75 .400 13-22 .591 41 13 23 73 6.08
Jim Low (12) 26-68 .382 14-16 .875 36 15 25-2 66 5.50
Regiiie Green (12) 26-67 .388 4-11 .364 52 8 28-2 56 4.67
Jerry Lee (12) 15-42 .357 3-12 .250 53 4 23-1 33 2.75
Rob Silver (8) 10-17 .588 2-2 1.000 6 2 10 22 2.75
Tim Joyce (5) 4-7 .571 0^ .000 3 I 2 8 1.60
DougCribble (3) 0-1 .000 5-6 .833 0 0 4 5 1.62
Others (4) 5-14 .357 0-0 .000 8 3 I 10 2.50
S.U. TOTALS (12) 366-825 .444 134-2J6 .620 510 144 255-12 866 72.17
OpponentsH2l 389-851 .457 168-251 .669 576 177 227-5 946 78.81
Help
Is sport* writing your bag?
The Spectator needs ex-
perienced ornon-experienced







For fn>» information wnl<MoDHIINK tmiVIR. Box Z34'> MXHockvlllr. Maryland?OBS2 W
DID YOU KNOW ...?" That a Basic First Aid course will be taught
each Friday from 1300 to 1430 in classroom
#1, in the basement of the Student Union
building. All students are welcome to receive
thisinstruction givenbya certifiedRed Cross
instructor. Certificates will be awarded for
successful completion of the course. No
charge." That PATHFINDERS will travel to Snoqual-
mie Pass this weekend to do some igloo-
building. This will be an overnight camping
trip leaving from the Military Science build-
ing at 0730 on Saturday and returning Sun-
day before the Superßowl game begins." That the Colonial Guard was honored this
week with the designation of Bicentennial
Representatives of the State of Washington.
The announcement was made by the State
Bicentennial Commission at their January
meeting. The Colonial Guard commander,
Dean Wilkerson, is featured on the cover of
VIEW NORTHWEST magazine for January.
ENRICH YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE /flflM





. ..THE S.U. CHOIR HAS THREE PERFORMANCES
SCHEDULED THIS MONTH.
Jan, 22 the choir will sing at noon for human life in
Campion Tower dining room. Everyone is invited.
Jan. 22 at 7:30p.m. the choir willsingat Mt.Zion Baptist
Church. Everyone is welcome.
Jan. 29 thechoir willparticipate in an invitationalchorus
concert. Attendance is by invitationonly. Contact Lou Kelly,
626-6336 or 626-6337.
...A PHI OS ASK ANYONEHOLDING RECEIPTSON
BOOKS in the Alumni house basement tobring their receipts
and claim their books from 1:30-2:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Alumni house.
...PATHFINDERS WILL TRAVEL TOSNOQUALMIE
PASS FOR AN IGLOO BUILDING EXPERIENCE JAN.
17-18. Everyone planning to participate must attend an
orientationand equipment check meetingat 6:30 p.m. tonight
in the basement of the student union building. Everyone is
welcome.
...SKI CLUB BEGINS ITSNIGHT SKIING TO ALPEN-
TAL TOMORROW. Thebus loads at 4:45 and will return to
Bellarmine by midnight.
...ALL AEGISSTAFFMEMBERSSHOULD ATTENDA
MEETING at 7 p.m. Tuesday in McCusker 200.. .. NEXT THURSDAY S.U. WILL COMMEMORATE
RIGHT TO LIFEDAY withanoonmass inCampionTowers.
Archbishop RaymondHunthausen,Edmund Ryan, S.J.,S.U.
president and John Topel, S.J., will be the concelebrants.
James Reichmann, S.J., will give the homily.
... REGISTRATION FOR OPEN COLLEGE is available
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. tomorrow through Jan. 23 at
Bellarmine Hall desk.
Registration fee is $2. Some courses also require a small
"fee— maximum $5.
.. . ALL ALIENSIN THE UNITEDSTATESmust report
their address during the month of January. This is required
even though the alien has not changedhisaddress since the last
report.
Address report cards are available at the admissions
office,registrar's officeandMarion 109as wellasany U.S.post
office or any immigration and naturalization service office.
Aliens should ask for form 1-53.
. . . CAMPUS MINISTRY WILL SPONSOR A FAITH
ENRICHMENT SERIES from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, not
Thursdayas previously announced,at McGoldrick house,621
17th Avc.E.Presentation* ondifferent aspects of the Catholic
faith will be given. To sign up contact the Campus Ministry
office, Pigott 301, 626-5900.
. . . S.U.s WRITERS' CLUB will sponsor an evening of
poetry, short fiction and refreshments 6 p.m. Monday forall
interested students. Transportation will be provided from
Bellarmine lobby at 5:30 p.m. Writers should bring their own
work or something to share. More information is available
from Kenneth MacLean, Marian 212, 626-6647.
. . . FRAGMENTS WILL ACCEPT SUBMISSIONS OF
POETRY, SHORT STORIES, PHOTOGRAPHY AND
ART WORK. Contact Kenneth MacLean,Marian 212, 626-
6647, or Susan Burkhardt, Campion 621, 626-5695.
.. . SENATE SEATS EIGHT AND TEN ARE VACANT.
Interviews for the seats willbe held from 2-4:30p.m. todayand
tomorrow in the ASSU office. See Jim Walker. ASSU
president.
.. . THE OFFICE OF MINORITY STUDENT AFFAIRS
HAS THE FOLLOWING ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR
STUDENTS:
The city of Bellevue is now accepting applications from
interested minority students for the position of police officer.
Deadline for applications is Jan. 21.
Information on summer intern programs, federal summer
job openings, law schools, graduate schools and career
developmentopportunitiesfor nativeAmericans areavailable.
Applications for tutors are now being accepted. Payscale
and applications forms are available.
For more information on any of the above contact
Darlene McHenry or Bruce Wilson in the Office of Minority
Student Affairs.
.i.SWANS WILL MEETATNOON WEDNESDAY in the
Chieftain conference room,second floor Chieftain. The trip to
the Harborview Burn Clinic and other business will be
discussed. All interested persons are invited.
...AN "EVENING INGRENOBLE" willbe presentedat 7:30
p.m. next Thursday in the Che/ Moi, Bellarmine Hall.
Everyone is invited.
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